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Our candid cameraperson caught his shot of a Jolly tinker Calorie Counters Inc., and 8ilm 'N' Trim orgunisatluns, 
~ast as he,was getting his buns out of the oven. Despite high breads are still very much in demand. Anyone for bageis~ 
protein fad diets, Wieght Watchers, Eaters' Anonymous, 
,~r -  
; [ 
Seals' Slayers and Seals' Supporters 
Share Shouts Someone Should Be hod 
LONDON (cP) - Premier 
Frank Mantes of 
Newfoundland was 
threatened today with a 
lawsuit after he clashed 
C~nalY with an opponent of 
da's annkal seal hunt 
during a news ennfermon 
which eruptedointo a 
choutln8 match. 
BrinnnDaviss of 
Fred~icton, N.B., executive 
director Of the lntematl0nsl 
Fund for Anemal Welfare, 
said he would see a lawyer 
immediately and would sue 
the Iremier for his rmnarks. 
u 
the Ontario Humane Society, 
also clashed with Davis,, but 
Davies said later "I don't 
think anything Tom said was 
actionable." n 
Premier Monros called the 
news conference in the 
course of a series of 
meetings across North 
America and now into 
Europe to counter opposition 
to the hunt which begins 
March 10. 
in the last five days, there 
have been two news confer- 
encee--one by the Green- 
peace Foundation and the 
other by Davies' group--m 
Canada's Prime MInister 
Trkdaau to find four weeks 
alternative employment for 
the 200 or so men who are 
brutalized as they beat .b~b_y. 
seals to death at Canada s
annual commercial harp- 
seal slaughter." 
During today's news 
conference. Premir Mnores 
said that the public was 
being "ripped of f 'by being 
asked for danatlunsby anti- 
hunt groups and that the 
Davies group is "ripping off 
the pooplehy $1 million a 
year." 
• From theaudienee, Davies 
o-•  . . . . . . . . . .  
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Nets Multi,Million Haul 
not he. known Until later 
today when three Wells 
Fargo officlals from the 
company's head office in 
Hartford, Coon., complete 
an audit. 
Police were today checldng 
fingerprints found inside a 
camper van used in the heist 
of between $I million and 
million from Wells Fargo 
Armoured Express Ltd. la a 
two-hour operation Friday 
night. 
But aside from believing 
that the bandits are from 
Quebec, police have few 
other lends. 
"We've got some 
f lnge~ we're cheeldng,' 
• cmenking," said Coast. Guy 
Gravel of suburban Long- 
ueuU, "and we know that the 
suspects are bilingual 
because they spoke French 
or English with little or no 
ascent." 
~uther investigator 
added, "The men all wore 
aid masks so we have 
adequate descriptions of 
their height and weight, but 
that's about ~II." 
Pollen are  not sure  how 
many mm were Involved in 
the robbery. Gravel said the 
ezaet amount stolen would 
BURST INTO HOUSE 
The incident began, he 
said, at about 8.15 p.m. 
thirdgroupofrobbers, pollen 
said. 
Acting on threats from the 
bandits, police said, Mar-  
tineau persuaded a guard in 
the building to give up his 
" gun and allow the men in~ 
"The gunmen didn't have 
to get Martineau to open the 
v~ult since it was already 
opm when they got there," 
Friday when about five men Gravel said. "Two era- 
armed with maching guns pioyess inside the building 
and silencer equipped were actually working inMde 
revolvers burst into the the vault when the gunmen 
South-Shore Lonaueuil home showed up." 
of Wells Fargo manager of 
Maurice Martineau. LOAD lO BAGS 
The bandits then put tlie 
His wife Victoria, 37, and money--in denominations of 
her sons Charlss,n16, and $1, $10 and $Z0--into about 10 
William, 17, were tied, green dnffel bngs and loaded 
gagged and blindfolded by them into a truck. 
• some of the men and taken Before leaving Wells 
of the thin~s he (Davles) has away in a van--the stolen Fargo, the thieves hand- 
dune." camper in which the finger- cuffed Martineau, the guard 
He called for "a complete prints were later found, and the two employees 
inquiry" into how funds are Meanwhile, the other men working in the vault, and 
sP~D:vibJ shoutedaun~'huntt ~lUgfiesWr°Um" .. took Martineau in.a car to warned the manager not.to 
thecompany's nearby office, call pellce until he had heard 
that "we'll l ay  our books where they were met by a from them. 
Meanwhile, Marllnasu's 
wife and sons had been left in 
the van in a Town of Mount 
Royal shopping centre, m 
the other side of Montreal. 
They managed to struggle 
free at about 10:30 p.m. EST 
and called police from a 
nearby house. Longueull 
police then freed Ma'r~inean 
and the three other Wells 
Fargo employees. 
An attempted burglary at 
the same Wdis Fargo offlns 
three years ago was foiled 
when bendis tripped an 
alarm. They fled, leaving 
$10,000 worth of steel cutting 
equipment behind then. 
Friday's incident comes 
almost on the second an- 
niverasry of what was 
believed the biggest cash 
robbery in North American 
history--the cam- 
mandating of a Brink's ar- 
mored truck from a down- 
town Royal Bank branch and 
theft of ~.8 million. Nobody 
has been convicted in that 
incident. 
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books of the o, .rpnlzutlons 
Hughes repr~kents.. This 
brought Hughes;to his feet 
with a shouted "rl~ht.". JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN Justice Council 
"'" T|RRAO| DISTIIIM: night lenged each other to disclose 
de~rlhed Davies as " the  ' • . ' . . . .  . 
most.highly paid n~an"  10coupation Title .OFFICE Occupation Title ,MI~_AT- : ..Theme speaker for wouldliketorexchthoss~dm 
connected with the soalhuut. MANAGER; Vacancies I; CUTTER Vacancies I Salary. tonl~ht'sm~ting s Mr. Jim not only know'aething aim m 
Hughes sa id  he earns Justice eomciis b~:who m 
Mooree replied: "I think 
that will be fine; at least 
we'll get his books out in the 
. ° l~m Hughes of Toronto, 
executive vies-president of
opposition. 
BANNER STRUNG 
• In addition, a banner has 
been unfurled across from 
Canada House reading: 
,The civilized world urges 
Salary .Details $900 me. Detai ls  $8.000: h r  DOE -Ellk,,- red,real ' Cmrdkator 
asldtbat ~ores  "shouldbe l~,5,e00 a year and Davies ~DOE;slREMENTS( Remarks (Roqulranents) for Jmtlce Councils from 
ashamed" : and that the said he earns ~5,000 which, Duties include supervision of Prefer I year experience Prince George. 
charge was.~"despleable." he said,,  made him "Just staff, bonkeeping, payroll, 
• Hughes dald he  was about twice,as good' as pu'ellaning, billing, eta. Occupation Title ..there will be a meeting of 
ashamed Of anyboiiy from HUglit~" in the proteetien of SAWFITTER Vacancies 1 the Terrace District Justice 
Canada who has doue "some wildlife: " " ' Occupation , T i t le  IN. Salary. Detail $9.50 ~ HR to Counell .Tuesday, Ft, brunry 
STRUCTORS :' Vacancies 9.50 ½.hr'for c~t. Remarks Zl,(tonl~bt) at the Terrace' 
mo net interested,in.Nutiee 
councils becauss they have 
the wrong euncept of the 
function. Persons do not 
need to pesms any'lagal 
background, or legal 
vocabinlary. Just to.. onme 
e e  , . ~  • - - .  Sala-- Details ,00  (Requirements)Musthave, Hotel. SksonaReemZat,:3o ,th a open mind., leaving 
~r.~"l~a~requiremen~) minimum of I years ex- to whlch the general publie in any preeoneelved, blanes 
Twelve lil!edOver B O, W " .~ . • i :,:i ~:....; , . ,  " , r,~q~, ed.~for, lnstructlnal parian@ carbide and,.land. - :~r ,  dla!.ly "~viCed i as ! oh- behind when they eom~ . ~,,~.-~.,~ ~'-= . . . . . . .  ~ " ....... ~~.~-~sp~ah~bS ' tbe :p~f ,~w@~kr~ea/~: - i s , / ,  ~ ,.-.-,.-.; 
.... ~.:.o.wMkfl]edin~.'~'"~': :"'A two-yesr, oid gerl wh =" " '~ ... " a~ '~*~'~'~"~::'"~~~" ~~ '~'~"~" ';~%~;':"~'~~:~;'townhonse" " harborEis buat was foand--with i t sarea  Fri ay isht: copPer-cniored.left the scene after car" ape-Willsh-".; ~ .0 f  Nana .imo, i~walte~ ~°~"~'  " " w a s  . . . . . . .  kiled " ~ ~ e ~ M '  ' - " ;  ... ~ ''' SalaryELE~Details';' Vae&'Icles: 1 .-i,W,A.Rate" ............. .thewhlchwm be the functions ef mseting4  themeS"  "~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -of vilagce,vitatinu tOandthe if.thereS~d~l~ ..... is ' 
flt'eSt~dayinPrinenC, eo~e ,~gine still runulng--on a deatrlan, was kcllud while Saturn,.. when " the car he Occupation Title .SPORTS Remarks (Requirements) a ,Justice Co-nell-Rosemary onon~h interest, there, a 
wusom~ofat.lenstL'~pors0as" noarbyisland, andpolice be- crossing en intersection in -was m_vu~, i~ung~ .into a. REPORTER .Vaeanles I Must he Certified Supernault told the separate All Native JN/lee. 
~wh0~.dled aceldontally in lieve the man fell overboard, that. municipality.. The-50-footcatehalangmemanu 
British Columbia during the 
weekend. 
" One man drowned while 10 
others died in traffic ac- 
cidmts. 
-,Two-year-old Tanya Lee 
Antoine died after fire~en ~
were unable to reach the 
bedroom in which she was 
sleeping. The girl's mother, 
brother and uncle escaped 
the blaze by jumping from a 
second-floor window. 
Searchers failed to find 
fisherman Norman War- 
wick, 43, of Nanshno who 
went missing in the e i t fs  
Two persons were killed victim's name was withheld. lfliih.~gy,:in.Nanalmo. 
and seven others injured in a James. Fitzalmmons~ :: 21, .... William Kelly Holloway, 
foUrear accident on the and James Edward Flea- 20, aed Debble Luke,16, both 
Malahat portion ef the cher, 55, both of Vancouver, Of Delta, wore killed'Friday_ 
Traus-Cusada.HighWay:Just~:We~e"kflled Sattirday in a when the ear- in-Whlch they .... 
north of Victoria Sunday. two-ear collision at a Van- were riding left the road and 
Police have identlfied ~ couver intersection. . Police struck a pole. 
James Laurence Sauer, 23, said Fitsstmmons was di'iv- Flora Daniels, 14, of 100 
of Vancouver, as one of the in8 one car while Fletcher Mile House was  killed 
victims in the accident. The was a passsnger inthe other. Saturday when struck:by a
other victim was a Van- David William Hearssy, car as she walked beside a 
eouver girl, whessuame was 19, of Duncan wasstruck by highway in 150 Mile House. 
not yet released. SEEK a car and killed Saturday _ .Tile survey, from 6 p.m. 
DRIVER while he was walking beside ~naY to mldnlght.Sunday 
Police in the Vancouver rthe TransCanada Highway .nl~ht;.J,.o~d, .times, ' unes not 
suburb of Surrey were near his Vancouver Island "melude"hen~[i~ides,i~soieldss 
seeking the driver of a home. or industrial~c.~ldents. 
Dollar Still Dr0pping 
were closed today for 
Washington's Birthday. 
He added that a continuing 
decline of the U.S. dollar in 
terms of European, 
currencies also is helping'to 
drag the Canadian Currency 
down.~ 
"The Canadian dollar is 
re~dly declining in unison 
with the U.S. dollar," he 
said; ~ 
The U.S. dollar fell 3//4 per 
cent in relation to the Swiss 
franc todsy. The franc was. 
worth 53.30 U.S. cents at 
closing i time Friday .'and 
today was changing hands at 
5~.03 U,S. cents, 
The  ~.bunk. spokesman 
added '~hst ma~ traders 
were buying European 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The 
Canadian dollar fell to its 
lowest level against the 
United States currency since 
June, 1933, in morning 
trading in the Canadian 
interhank markets today. 
At 11:30 a.m. EST, the 
dollar was changihg hands at 
20.10 U.S. cents, down from 
Friday's close of 89.37 cents. 
In June, 1933, the dollar 
traded at 88.50 U.S. cents, 
but rehou~ded in July of that 
year above 89.50. In 
December, 1931, the 
Canadian dollar had dropped 
to its lowest level ever at 
20.06 U.S. ,cents. 
A trad~ for the Bank 
Causdla~ NaUonal said the 
weakness of the dollar was 
due in part to the fact mcoey. 
markets in the U.S., which 
usually are the biggest 
' buy~,s of Canadian dollars, 
Ash Bells 
Salary Details $900 me DOE 
Renarks C0liect.Analyse- Occupati0nTitle MAJOR 
obsever-photo- news and APPLICANCE REPAIR 
reports on local sports PERSON Vancaniea I 
events , .repair written SalaryDotalls ~ .~ li lt DOE 
-reports.'""~ ~ . .... " ' '" " Remarks (Requlr~mests) 4- 
. 5yro exper. Munt be exp. in 
Occupation Title manager .stoves. frldgea, etc. 
bookstore Vacanci.es 1 . . Title HEAVY 
Salary DotaHs$5-7.hr. DOE DUTY MECHANICS Van- 
Remarks (requirem~ts) CaBles Various ~8.P.5 HR. to 
Must be experienced rain 2 $10.50 HR~ DOE Renarks 
yrs should ..have some(Requirments) must -be  
buying, budgeting planning JOurney p~son exp. Vairss, 
experience Diesel eat and 
Occupation Title COOK8 Occuption Title auto 
Yananies various Sa la rymechan ic  s Vaca  ni  c 
Details $3.25 hr TUP Various Salary Detail. $9.00 
Ikmarks (Requirements) HR to 9.80HR DOE Remarks 
• Speciality Cooking . (Reqqirement) Must be 
Journey Person 
. . . :~:~i:.~:~:.~:!zi::.~:::~:~;::~.::::~:.k~:::::::::::::::::::::~:~::::::~:::~:~: ~ . ~  ~ 
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Will Ring Business/Management Seminar 
Ha oh . ." MONTREAL (~) - -A  . . , ,  :: 00ming  to Terraoe 
snubbed by civic Officials 
here when it sought to enllect A~.~manng~ment  Ltd. and'di f f icult ies th( The Manngmont Coun- 
on some good will "its senfi~arprhnarllyforpoople c mpanyexperisneen selling provided by the Bank . 
parishioners expressed two interested lUsmallbusiness through .a lack of proper is done mainly by retired 
centuries ago with a dons; sill be held in.Te~ace at the bookkeeping system. ' executives and concentrates 
lion to Montreal fire victims terrace Hotel onMareb 1st. The Bank's Manngrment on  solving the problems of 
will ~'receive $4,700 to  1978. Arrasgedl by the Service has three main small business which eannot 
Manngraent. 'Service spheres of activity: 
Department of the Federal Mongsment tra~in~ .. 
BuMnsss .. t Management Counselling, 
Bank, the seminar will be : and an Information Service. 
The Idiormation Services 
provides details of ap.  
prozimately 100 .Federal 
Government assistance 
programs to business. There 
is als0. a pampMet ~ les  
entitled 'irdindinS Your Own 
Business' which now con- 
tains 14. pamphlets on 
various subjects. The Small 
Business News Is issued 
one of the several hundred 
conducted by the'~Bank in 
smaller cities and towns 
across Canada. 
Some 20 to 80 people in: 
terested in'business are 
refurbish its bells: n 
The money was raised 
after a CBC radio program 
host appealed to listeners to 
help out St. Nichelas Church 
in Ash. More.than 1,oo0 
letters containing, donations 
~'anging.from. Sf to $100 were 
received.. 
carrencles:in the interhank . St, Nicholas, near the expected, to attend the 
marketLhere,with Canadian cathedral city. of Can- seminar. They willbeusing ftm~i~ifurthor helping to 
weak~'thsCansdian dollar, terbury, responded 'to ap- the  case study method of 
peals for aid tO fire victims examine a small business- 
in Montreal-...between: 1707. Green Acres. Landscaping 
========================~- ~_'* • ~ ~ ~::.':.::~:~:~i!'!:.~.'.;:t~.;i:~:~J:~ ~" ' 
........... . .....~:~.........:.:.. . .. . :.: -;:.~::~' .:.;.;.;::.~.;:;~,;...; :;;;:~,;.;...:.:.-.. and 1~2, grading a total of quartaly. ~:~: : :  ................ ~.:::~..... .. .~......~..: ... ... z......... ...~:.~, 
five pounds five shillings five ~-"-"-~-"'~'-~'~" ';";;-': "" ' '*""" ~" " "~ -" -'~- .'.".'.'. ...... "• ..~.~.:.:< :~.:::~..~.5.~.~.~~5.~:::::.~:~ ~ ....~.~:~;~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~: 
. '.. / . pence. 
0no P'-e-t Worksho- . . .  ,./. F "°  snm.n dos FiN,n 
• looking for funds to refurblch 'The Ter ra ,  HERALD Job l~nder program is open io any ' ' .. . i .  i . ' ' ' . .  - " its bells, askedthe city for its 
Single Parests,.10f[Prlnce. George,B.C. are money• back--at today's se~loun'Job seeker. All tbat is  required is a wr/tten job .value. ,.., , .... / :resume, giving as much rueful information about the,job Evergreen 
hosting ~ One Parent Family wprlohop On March 3,4 and "By today!sstand~rd~;the se ker and enclocing, if posalble,~a black and white recent 
~th,, with a guest speaker fro~ Toronto, Th.rough0ut the cash invol~,,ednwas ~yery photo, Be stwe to give name,.address, telephone number, 
three days there will be vario~ S .l.~akers men as F .amily little, ~ but if they multiply it  There inno charge this sarvice, Although theuadaManpower 
Couort Workers, Street Worke~d, mental health Wor~ by the xate 0f inflation for figure is 2,$}o ragistered.for mnployen~ent i  the Terrace 
otc. Alsoapancloftr.alnedpeo~.etoamwertoqucstious. two centuries, we shall be l~G~|et to dste-ons week after announcing our Job Finder 
Slngle parantsarewelcome, wlp~orwithoutcustoay, very h'appy," said. David Service, only a handful of " . - ' ' 
Bmettlng.and meals:will be p~ovided to minimize the ~.st, Dowries, vice-prceldent of application have turned up, The overall JOb out-look for the 
Registration Fee is ~5.00; .We pron. a very.am .and m- the Ash church council, in SringandS.ummerisentremelybrlght, forTerrace. Thenew 
formative three usys, ~'or mrmer mmrmauon pnone or making the reqttest, comiruetldn field alone is sure to  absorb all available 
. . . . .  unmpleyed trademnm- ~arpmters, plumbers, electricians, 
writS:snow ~ ~ )F~e '  money will be bundrywkallera, cement workers, reefers,, painters, etc, Some 
172 McKenzie Avenue .,~ delivered to England by one ineamm think it  will be nsoessmvy to go outside the 
PrinCe George,. B.C. ~, . of the do~oro who won a Terrace district o fill JOb vacancies occurin8 fromthe heavy 
• ~ draw Monday fo r  a'  free 1.9~ bUildl~ and construction projects already gettlngun. 
V2L4N4'. 563-5338 - '  - i flckotprovided.by.~dr Can- .unrway, ' " - . 
afford to employ experts on a 
full-time baals This serlve 
is provided a t 'a  nominal 
daily rate. : 
The Management Training 
program as well as 
providing seminars on 
various subjects of interest 
to ~ business people, else 
p rov ides  manager~ 
courses to .  provincial 
educational institutions for 
the owners and managers of 
small businesses. 
MOST BRITONS GAM. 
BLE 
LONDON (AFP) -- Four 
out o f fve  adults in Britain 
gamble, a .Home Office 
report shows. But it adds 
there is little or no proof that 
moderate gambling has 
dangerous economic or so- 
elal consequences. The 
report says the British 
betting industry has an  
annual turnover of 3.S billion 
pounds (about S6.3 bill/on), 
By far the most populsr form 
of gambling is the weekly 
motball pools--13 million 
persans--followed by the 
housewives' favorite, bingo, 
which attracts three million 
ads, , ....... • -/= ~ _ _  : . --.; : . . . :~ . :~:~.~%~.~,~:~ ,every v{cek, 
HERALD, Monday, "There Council could .be" famed, 
hun been sucha great deal of OTherwise,, repressnt~ 'viss 
mis in forms l ion  .abet may be:se incted- I~?the 
Justice Councils lately we villages to eft on ,ke preseRt 
would Iilke to set the record Justice Council to combfae 
straight. We particularly interests. 
Honour Ron 
Caledonia sr. Sec. 
The!-iono~ Roll for Cal~lenis ~ i r  Secondary, based on 
the final marks from the report card issued on February ~'d, 
has not been determined. The Hono~ Roll is constructed in 
three categories on the following bats, using the marks from 
all the courses that a student is taking when report cards are"  
issued: 
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT-Minimum average 
greater than 2.75: 
MERITORIOUS ACHIEVEMENT-Minimum average 
greater than 2.25: 
HONOURABLE MENTION- minimum average greater then 
1.7§: 
where "A" is 3,."B" is 2, "C plus" is I and no mark is below a
"C"~ • ' " . . . . . . .  " '  
" OUSTANDING 
ACHIEVEMENT 
Ma~y 'Anaghostod 
p Anderson 
KathyBrewer 
Rick Brouwer 
Deanna. Cain 
Dave Carson 
Diane Flury 
Janice Kldd 
k Karen Lamming 
CherYl-Ass MeCoullongh 
Collm McGhen 
Fraser McKinnon 
Karen McRae 
Kelly Morrinon 
Janet Parry 
John Petersen 
Maul Singh 
Pam Thomson 
Pat Thomson 
Gwan WMdie 
Kathy Webb 
MAERITORIOUS 
ACHIEVEMENT 
Marie Barboea 
Lynne Carey 
Holly Chnmpoux 
Lisa Cheeldey 
Cheryl Fiury 
Lisa Hepplewhite 
Cindy Hard 
Lenard Linstrom 
Julia Lorette 
Jim Place 
Brenda-I ce Prosser 
Rachel Reay 
'Jim R/Sler 
Glen Saran 
Vids Schooner 
Martin Sterner 
Mark Vivalros 
Karen West-Johnson 
honourable mention 
• • , , , o ,~ .  
Clarence Bream 
Rick Branm 
Valerie Buttorfleld 
Kelly Champoua 
Terry Clarksun 
Marina Crick 
Stephen Dahl' 
Norrey Dogernsss 
Moniea Dimhack 
Rob Dozal 
Garnctt Doell 
Paola Durands 
Donna Evans 
Donna Forcter 
Irving Grypstra, 
Freda mmSm , ,  
D'Arcy Hill _ . 
Robert Kawimky " " • 
Eric Lofroth 
Come Lopes . . 
Albert Loseb 
Veronica Lowrle 
Dang MaeKlunon 
Lisa McPhoydm 
David Metsmcior 
Tins Morlok 
Diane Masted 
Shane Palchlcky 
Barb Parr 
Ruth Pousette 
Gunther RauchanborMr 
Brmda Reid 
Brock Ruchotzke, 
Alan Scales 
Margaret Straw 
DebMe Sturhy " 
Berry-l, ynn Swanson 
Marilyn Taran .. : ,  
Dieter Thoins ...... 
Mike Thompson -- 
Elizabeth TroMstra~ 
Angle Vald~ 
Line Vleaneau . ' ' ' - 
Christlne'Vollunan / -  
Ann Wandl . . . .  ,,,, .- 
Joy Wldmnan 
Anita Wirtl " ~ 
.A • 
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EDITORIAL: Offbeat 
, ~, by Richard Jackson 
This is my homo, 
my native land 
It 's an old theme - -  we've all seen it re-hashed in 
cartoon form, or in anecdotal style in one 
newspaper or magazine after another. 
You know - -  a couple decide to sell their home 
and move elsewhere, They see an ad in the papez 
for a house for sale by a Real Estate company, 
The description piques their interest, The plac~ 
sounds l ike  a dream. It is exactly what they 
want. When they come to the end of the ad. They 
are shocked to discover the house advertised is
0ttawa- I t  only makes 
son|e.  
The reason Conservative 
Laeder Joe Clark went st 
Quebec City to talk to 
separatist Premier Rene 
Levesque was basic. 
Had he not it would have 
reinforced Prime Minster 
Trudeau's main election 
thrust that ordy he, he and he 
alone, has the know-how, the 
right instInctive "feel", and. 
the guts to nail Levesque on 
his home turf. 
So the Liberals knew this. 
And when Clark made the 
trip, defensively they tried to 
discount it by hinting Clark 
went to "make a cozy deal", 
an Finance Minster Jean 
ChreUen pat it, and perhaps 
wheedle a few separatist 
votes for the Conservatives. 
Atop every fadoral-and 
most other-office towers in 
Ottawa flies the Canadian 
flag. 
From the top of the mtdti- 
million dollar cluster of new 
federal building in Hull, Just 
over the rive~ in Quebec 
where 20,000 public hunts 
are being ' transferred 
,nothin8 files except a few 
pigeons.. 
. : Hull, insist thefe&, Is part 
of the bilingual Natina 
CalXial too, but they aren't 
showing the flag. 
Maybe they're worried 
that Rene Levcequn might 
demand equal space for the 
Fleur de lye. 
It was only a couple of 
paragraphs on the back 
pages of the financial section 
The ri hl word is worth a lh( usan(l l ic lur('  
A WORD CONCERN!NG POPULATION 
"Population pressures can aggravate hunger, but 
they do not c~use it. Not only do the poor need 
children in societies where social securit.v schemes" ~.~ ~,i 
arc rudimentary or nonexistent, it can also be 
shown that the Third World countries no w doing 
the best iob Of feeding their population actual ly .  ' i~: 
have the least land per inhabitant." SUSAN 
GEORGE: Author  of How the Other H~ . . . . . . .  
Penguin 1977, and resource person for "1 
for World Development 1978. .. 
i t :  
/; 
their own home, as described by the real estate 
agency. They never ealized what they had goin~ ~ ~T'~ For0~;o~ ! zF ~£ cou:~c> ~ST ~ THEM "tO ~ 
f0r them. They deeide not to sell, aftera]L advanceClark went,aShe would,he onlySaid teen of one eastern daily, but it • H/II/II~C~ ~BI£~,  THI~ ~OOb PaOBI~ ~0v~-~ b lS~'1~a~!  
]f ¢=mlllamShz t l~a nnt hwam4 onnta~nnf It make sure Levnsque un- tol_da significant s ory. . i 
• .w, . . . . .  y - ' . . .~. - 'F - - .  "--~. . . . .  .'7-:;~'-, " derstood that Western Gee z rem ,Ten,  ~_  ' " e v n  - "  carum~y can oreea  a sacs st  apprec lauon,  Cuds, most of Ontario and separatist Montreal ~ n _ ME n P n _ • ~  _ .  
ovan boredom, apathy and a disinterest, Just as the largest part of the English federalist Toronto M A ~ A ~ f t  ~ h N • i J  ~ MM 
it is said of not belng able to see tbe woods for the Meritime, would tolerate no theprtcsi.cen~.verenll.eoti~ L ~ - J J ~ J [ ~ - J J  ~1~ . u  rummum 
trees, and that the gras is alwaya gresner on the desi with the separatints by of Bergs, eng..nausea, m v u u v m v  any  ms~mmmuvm 
• o~r.  side of. the fen..ce. -- and i n  num.ero.us ca~e ch~y~tul d h~e ~eJar ~ths!eweuera  ann " Behest Boarder saw nothin| odd : 
re laxes  apnonsms, so  it  m easy to  over look  ~e counterfe i t  sovereignty It 's almost like Har r~ " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - .  
virtues and richness of our own home~wzl., and as~o~t~n..". . . . moving their foodhalls out of Sir: lot of, the public have in "every man ~ W..nm auty" .own omes..nun.uu7 "mat uJ 
we sometimes become almost avexogeuc m ~eTruceaumnotmeonty ~,~htth~d~n~ l.ta~W , •regards• to segreaated ~orworesmmmeneetper-- lu~ s tuna romance os 
llHno nh~utt it - -  - l~rty leader who can talk to "~_~' ,~ . . . . .  - " "  ' ~ hoardina schools I ~ni not as Royal Navy tapes have similar Victorlan practices 
ts-----m . . . . . . . .  Leveenueandteilhlmwhere "--~.'-"~"-~7 . . . . .  " =:  . • stat in~n,t , -h ' ,~J-n ,.,, sqnh'med ova', through the that spiIled over well nto the ~ fltrll8 collection ol 8~ver-- our Editorial .--o . . . . . . . . .  .o . . . .  T . t ' .  1,,t~J. at tkla ,o~F|o| daam, tnflnn, noparatkm will land Quebec. ,~,~ ,,,..,~. ou , .  j_l~urd~_~y! . . . . . . .  unknown in schools, boar- I.~.en.uple of.eenterles, for prceen.t century..Abor.rant • u,,,,.,, . ,~ .  . . .  _ sa ted  ar  zq , a,~, o ,w~ ~, ,,~o ~,~,,~,. ~.~. ,q , .v~. .  ~ • out in the enid. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  u.u~uu ~ .~ur.u: y .  , ~.e  ^ ,  ^ ,S--wi-- ~,~ i t is Ms ilymg woru as ne ,sy on nenavJour oceastenee ey 
• ~exore me ~us'nox me ~'tm- dieaiP'ce m me strongest .-..e . . . . . . .  , - - -  • ,, ,, ~ceH-by  roads, so8 and air. Less than 100 If Msrpret Trudeau blew *. .... - ' -  ,m~" . . . . .  ouu'S uv.,s--'s- . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  0h,.~.~ like u fr~,~,ent as deck, wounded Inbattle and sesreptlon by gesder -- 
fur3 ~s 7 pa l~e/e  way tJrlat Allnnst nd.l...esf~m, th..e.Pac!ficoceanby.pavedldghway, ,h~__s~c.k.-~dsh~.dl.done d pllcstln~ and price, evur~onewhehas~redeatod Y°.~rs~tem.-en.tim'p~i'.u'..  f 'urther.. Im.ms°.rt~l.hed.~ n.  Part~k.ua~y~i~m~rlssch~ool. 
|~iZ'][] I  mn L i lUL  f~m I,~ N i I~M - -  ' ~NI I I I IUU l  ~mauV.JlmBo . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _E , . . , , . .oo .o  a , v . , - - ,  o - . o - - ,  pgr cun~ It follows th in mtm rate boarding school ,, 
north (to Stewart) south (to Kitimat, West to PlT~rhad,Ndeet ~ und:forei_p, money F edit.. ~c~n~d~iihlsowr~horror st y adult and.biB behavioral me, Hardy. ~hen~htn:ot~nd ~ No~r~: 
Rupert and ~'.ast to Prince Georae, aoingahead.) v~t;~shegoU~toeaywhen' L~_~.~°,~..the_~_~a~_ ' ~anuns hommmmU.ty.: ~o~~to~U~n or _.n~.~st e; ii m.*y..~.e being h~ds ~Uh ~ls~ 
• , ~u~.~ a m[awt ,row. ~,v,, I S t my enure smcol " • NyMi  NIVy liStS I~llerefl tNe . she learns that he had been , pen in girls kissing girls, girls m~,,.,..a .. .  a... I . . .1 . . . t  o.s,a.s, t , .h . - -ka . , . . . . , . , ,  . . . . . .  ,.. .,o. Montreal Piece VflleMarie Wean akInboardin~ schools I regret your .e~len.ce "sllnl| '' and "arrows" of ,,.,,,. . . .  ,...h 
,os~,u~,,-~u vu  uw ,u~s~ vt  ~xstmu ~,~us~um n w. . .ua  .v  .~vv . , .  .m.  to the  0rt0us new tower  o f  ~ the  :5~mmary,  nut  na . . . . . . .  o o . . . . .  81 in E~d and at no time per pa homosexual ] lbu. many of "s  I Irl" 
third largest River - -  the Skenna, ~.'errace is Br~itt.e .~rdot? _ _ gold-tinted glass, 811ntini EVER did I or any of my unconsciously ou were which have served to fasts (~-ch°°-g! '.) a...uthes..on 
within easy access of four more, f lshaboun !lkeamrybook..e.a.~eintbe :fri nds have heared of a t expecting th!s type of the repertoire-- and income ,.,., . . . .  ~..,, ,.,, billet dee as ~k~her not to I r d therefore at head..l_r .... r---.~-, - . -  Ldindnntk~.. A~a ne 'mS 130 p log  0U a me sun beside the . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  behav o an ou~a. gee ,  muuomg sear  
r ivers  the Copper, Kalum, mthnat and u.v.hiddingtheasulpeppies - -~  . . . . . . . .  homosexual act in the ,H ,~a,  ~,,, mlmoea t~M'; of mus!c..hall mme~. as, mon.Anyoneceh'asanasto 
• ~l'.t: ~ , , . . .hoM~.  a, . .  trays1 zorn, nocxermenox  achool la3et ,  Inevereven  -- , . - . . . , . - ,  ~-  t , .~  -,. .% uewntomnsveryauy.  A~ew rs i t t  an awh~w st  th~ . , , , ,  m.  , , . .  - . -e -7  .-.: , ' ' se re eteu . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . . .  As everyone knows-- but few remember, the coated figure from the Toronto s waterfront, beered of homo..s~., ty,.or. ~rwl~l~e~ ~ yem~...s~o, swell respect, ed practice would have been 
' hunterao~th -'~onomyanweeaneoituntuA . ' ~ngum gonueman ann a ,, ,, eiea- of the ,, labelled frith minded and world s largest salmon caught on a rod and reel _ pans o . - .  ~,^~ with the Bank ._ . . .  . .~0o~ed No Horror Sto,',, to . . . . . . . . . .  Y • - -  ~""  " "# WaS le ears olu ann ev ~ -~ reurea Uiileer O1~ the ,, ,, Gulf og St. Lawrence. er Y m Tell" . sent to Coventry . wgs landed four miles weet of downtown Terrace . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  _ , . . . _ .  o f~trea l ,  dezuofo~ then I had no idea that Guards, wr~e a book in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~,m. 7~aJ~ ~ uow ,. mg Iboocflri~l. Iil umgtum 
=.a. ~.½ l~.undSp .ri~...skmon.Year round out to the ice f~ds and ~_.v_e~.~.m...ts'.in~l~ang d gem -wmnen--i~du~--e~l- in : such whi..eh he a.st.oended.m.uny visiting u young lady in.a 
flsnmsmsaiatoeeavanaoJemmeTerracearea although .he didn't di~u,~ ,---;,r~;,'_:,-..~,y_ "" _,, ~; things, lmunamatoutaner Editor's reulv. Bv savln~ m't~s n.y nm revenauons Catholic convent, Iwnotoid 
-- salmon, trout, steelhead, rainbow, cutthroat themlhunt, the did a~,~ ~^.etn~ro~.~m~ leaving. ~h~l, but I .dgn'~! "uimost"-~e'very'one,'~'~ ,_t_,ucn .pr_~_c~,. w~e the girl. were net ,mowed to 
and Doily Varden are  just some of  the  var ie t ies ,  a lot of media attention that ~o~a'~a-~ this' is a ran. eraser wnen. my I ann thought 1 hud uvoided rome.s\  . cvnuencu ~ ,or Visit one use/her In their 
Ramflncr mntm.alriina h~maltdinar alr~ , r l i t r incr  re~eot~ Canadians as . .o . .~_ , .^M than ~00 is stan that my ~anoQ~oth.~ making n "blunkot ex!scms st sas w~e mr ~om bedrooms. Naive ly ,  I asked 
--~7.--.o,.-- . . . .  . .-----.q,. --~;o--.-7-.o, ..-a --:.-~o. , mlndlm barbarians in the .--e.~'~-~-.v-"_ _ ' . .._ never even suspentea sum statement" 8wee-l-- unsown among omcers ~na why and recelv ,d . ,  
aum..ramng, snertceumg, .nunu.ng. _ a l l  u~. ~ Europe,,, unCi other for"Sn ~o~~aua me thl~...s .~. I : .myself maybe -- btZ not blan~k~t~. ' g_~t.lemmt) of the .cruek ezpllclt answer! A "~'st~" 
posmote an o mg.es place nere.m wna~.~m preuendte lev is fon . .  ' ~umea~ras. tomeu'ue.  Notonlydeeni~appesrtks w.um u anras...regune.nts at a Frmch ennvmt, ex- 
and world t rave.ers  nave aectearea to oe "me In I~ letter to Brfgitte, But toquebec .t 9Montreal, m ..em~... st _ me wora writer lived in total ~n~h~m_~J ,~Y. :  lressed to me unagonised 
most beautiful scenery in the world." Pierre ezplains that the even with- the glganue ~ queer as nom.osexuass Jgnorance ofthe subject until ~ ,~, . . , .a~m; ,~. , .~  ~. dislike to the praotlce of the 
- - "  wore  eners l l  csuen  ~ne u©nmvsourms lu l~ut |s t |  i i  • ~ is practically painless Life deliberating ItS _ g.m~ Y . shewas le, but her reference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  school confcomr invariably 
~-~,,-. - -n . .  ~.. . . . . . .  ,a__, .._, . . . . . .  :. . . . . .  to th0 seal pups.death being proposed defensive move to m~..ew.ma~ so.me men were to homosezuallty as wn.s~,,ml~.,t,..~ © [~._-~ w beginning hls list of 
J~St t~ l l l J~q~l~ A I "U / |L  ~ q~,A .LU|~L  VUIq~nl IuL IU~£ ~J [ l l e  hQJ ts j l t sn4M)u J - - sud  that the Toronto. nothina is so m~nuye~emmateanusome ' q~dnmv, . .  add  evun  ~hes  I [U lU J~ INrUUlUI, I~Uq~i'U i J  m IMMbstn /hao 'h . lammlHo~ 
~.~ ~. .C~: J s  getting.:r..~dy~to, put on an.o. ther hut. . .keeps: htmde~~ of~.:.::symbol!e :of_: .t~e::.'bllght :,~f~ wom**m~,.w~e,~ in~_.eir hu-d--.u"o'Idea thst women s~guthm ..by,_~.~xce fe r . .~'~-~:" - '~e ,~:~" l ;ya ;~n;  
snow~.:~m~e  ~va iue~ um~ look_ mm~t .~e~.~, .~. .o is  ,~d. a ~.~n.  ~e,~L~.~?_ '~;~.~;~ indulged In ,uch ~g,"  ~, ~ :'.'~'ffi,~"~'~'.'.~.~.~:. ,~ .~, :  ~'~,~,~ bad 
freSldy fa i th ,  Less than 15 miles South, steam ~ Mmtun~.a m. ~'oeenco to...~.m~ s Jo,~0o prates, oz .~:~'~.~..a" ,~, ;~, ,~,~.~ sho~r  !/t~. ~hsve  .c~u~'~' -~ 'v ' -~ , , r~ '  misbehaved iu ,ueh a 
~alma ¢,,,~m ,~MIo =mA ot'.~o,~o ^,  ~;th~. =aa,~ ^# m nmween seer ~oes. imceleu saver. .--;u.on ." . ;" .  • -~;? ,  cenumuea, s m0~ bx our _ - . . .  o. - - . .  . " : ' . '"  manna., me uelt'tt'mlght put 
• ~. ,~q . .v . .  ~ u .~ o~,~.,~.,m vu  ~.~u oatsv vs  , " IM'01~I~MP~MI I Know U I l l  ' . , , . . ,a. . .  --nil . . .A. . , ,~t. .A IH01entlMi l i  wn l t  might  De ,.,-- . -  . . . . . . . . . .  
~ " .mmu~m w,um uuumm, .mu.  • me lee  n m ~ne gn ' i l  nean| .  the highway ~lves evidence of water hosted by .. aounds incredible by todays Enuland's great naval expected to result when , . . . . .  u , . . . ,  v ~ .... 
mbterranean f i res- -  and one can swim outdoers , ' I I ~ (North America) stan. I~ev "--  see'that every there In t~r~allon by teues .m'"~:~--',~.,.'~--~..~,~'.-': 
the ,,ear round - -  even  while sn ^ ~'~ot,oo #on I , i le  , 3 , dakb ,  where the abnormal ~.ent.h 8choolbev is tac lht  for periods of any ongth . . , ,  a. . .h,  , .  --.. - -n .a . ,  . I '  j vwa.sunw J u  ] i i i ( • q , . - - - -& .u - - - .a t . - . . - - -  1,.... " "o - ' "  ~, o"" ~ .v  ww.~l  w . . j  mmM,  i t  • 
n~rm.haa,.1 , I q --. , • .-nuw~-~mmsmunum],uu~ to look u" to and worhl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -  ghO:1~. . . . . . . . .  . 
.wi~ very..rigid . mortality when he died in sd~et. I.~.ools_ for .proper manters, and in voluminous 
vtc~onan taeals eno at nose  battle -- ask any British young lames (Sh Trinums?) diaries, seontsd, Hbbea41ed 
l      
f t   
One town that ' s
s t i l l  booming  "liquid sunshine", Terrace can boast, of baskln~ 
m 1400 to 800 hours of bright sun eacn year,  ann l ive. in r et l~ a sheltered person. Was it fur the words not only did young ladles bundles of letters in attics 
• . . environment, we were he uttered when, putting the ~the ~ private, but whm and "curiosity sholm", in less than an average of 2 inches per mmth of the _ No minors have bern laid mmpams which own me 
mines here started ex ..._ca~fullys~.epn~mal~of tdescepetohlsb~deye, he ~eY~.4theyweretowcera conseroatlonswithclorSyof wet stuff falls during the summer, , offhere this winter and none .. _ - . . . . . .  .~; ox uxes unaulracle aspects, said he saw no" dgnsl to . ~.~asmy prmcot tn the Roman and Ansllonn 
Althouf0~ratedbyoutdoorloversasa frontier acelikelyto-forwintersto pan~.  m. lw.? to. nm.U Your blanket :mtanent lnrrendorS' W|J J~ ]xseasan ~thtub~theywouldnet~ mmmuninns, andt~meva.y 
oontraas sure,nag mm tee community" and "cowboy country" - -  (and the rome. Not as long as Elliot . . . ,  .--,  . . . .  re8 .8~J1~.seerept!on b the he give the sign| l  t0~ his .tempted . to . untowara very dear "old glrls"i 
city of Terrace does have over 1,000 horses Lm has ureninmnand the withinits urban boundaries) itaisopoesasses an ~.w~ld pays good money for ~o~'o :n~ says it will P°Pumrmmcence°u°nthata fleet, "England expects mnnvtoureyp"'gontheir themselves, , 
acoustically perfect auditorium seatinB 800 in 'Other 'mini~ towns my more than double in~duotim . . . .  r ~ " P ' by 1500 while l~n  a -  • n A m . . . .  
the audience, that plays host to music ians and troubled, but the boom pacts o do the same by 19e& d pp  g 
About 300 men worked __US I  6 U  0 s i n  ~ . ~ performers from around the world, that this w~cb hapn here two ycen 
.go l, ng  . , J rom the No!bern gentee l  • / Spring will be entertaining two ballet troupes "me .me hot .  in town ~sd~r, Ng~°owUnd~e t arD~e 8~0~nan~ 
and this Summer, the Archbishop of Can. 8reunealIybeoked, asereull the company is to add Remeber t • '~  
terbury, Dr, Donald Coggan, from l~n~d,  the rentul ears. Most of the aether 150 by April. By the .. _~ dan~lin8 pr..~pect that F~..timat the British Columbia and Alberta fabricators o f  
visitors fare consultants, t lme. the  e.xpanslo.n is. or. per118ys lh~l~.. George might get a. steel mill, impor ted ,  steels . at  a great  d i sad  
complete, t~mlson S eurr~nt Educat iona l ly ,  though fa r  f rom super -  contractors, msineers and . . cruelly .,mzancea oy ,Japanese capuaL vanmge. There m a oanSer that many Western 
highly-skilled tradesmen l,-~0-man worn terse, Itdldn the nforse  I • ' • ta~ all eat sties will ___ pe vera reasons. The ..chief jobs will be wzped out on the process. sophistacated, our small community has a assisted with the boom. have doubled -Off for t~e ~ Jananese was the fact that  their . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g eg , turn 
rapidly growing Northwest Community Coilese "There is a smell of money  . . . . .  ~--- - . . . .  . _  . aopenmy we snau not nave to 1oo~ oac~ n we 
whose versatile governors permit a curriculum inthealr,"suldoneresldent, economy too~ a ave .  Tne aemana tor proauc~ torn down . . . .  
He misht have added that Rio A18om will double its did not stav within the ascendino un- - r  an,' . . .the.opportanity for Kitimat to be an 
limited only  by imagination and demand, most long-time residents ~ pmme ~renus me Japanese were usa8  • • . l,-200.man work force by the lower m~a -~' '"  ' . . . . . .  ? rt..~. ~_  unport ano przmary treatment center for  crude 
ap.pa~,_~ to be taking, the end of the decade and ~. . .~ . . ,  ~., . . . . .  ., . . . .  _ oil from Alaska and from trees-Pacific sources, 
Prestoil w psvj. .-~t ~uturc  ne~w.  " . . . . . . . .  No one need stagnate, or become narrow, town sgoodfortune in stride. Mines Led:, a Rio • . . a BU 1 ,,. , ,  . .  port favored locally by some of the most  
minded with the U.S. s tsteofA laskaelosertha~ Whoemcomplaln, thaysay, Algom subsidiary,- will . _  t tis..mterestmgto ~ustsuppose aint .  • . . . . .  ,-,- . . . . . . . . .  • . .uvur-o~e pea's iena pronucm prices m the world Ss lon~ no the big queues in c r~ 1,000 new_job8 by ~upposmg there had been a favorable m|xture . . . . .  ..~., ,._., . . . . . . . .  , . . .  
our own provincial captial, and paradise in the town arein the hanks on pay revsvmg its Stanlelsh of couraae, available capital and ~, - , '~- ,~o- t  wc --.~a,~m.u..oursewes as a provmce "~ust 
toform of the Queen Charlottes, less than 1~0 m i l e | t h eWest. day rather thus at the loC lunemployment  insurance siltation, dormunt since h e g n s :  mterost and that the Jan~nesev-. ha,.. , !  n~ "°°°"  ~" seeUpposmgms no . . . .  quesuon~m" re~. et.anout thein thiSbemg, mstanCeavailable, thereto 
office, think they would be poking then" heads intO a hack a i . . . .  • • • 
• • ,, . ,, pos Uveproposal. Andmthmmstancethe Eootic animals abound in TerraCe - -  from Arab They know that Elliot Lake All of which mk~ ~.~ot first class contest w~th the enva'onmentslists , member for Skeena is no . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - 
t merely munterenc ouc stallions and golden palominos to purebred .in~nou.isofprosperltyinan Lake a magnet for. Job- whodidn't, want the mill at Kitimat or anywhere : .  -~,n-..~.. ,, . . . . .  a , -  . . - -  ; . . . . . .  
Afghan hounds and Salukis from the Orient. A u~c~..e~_m~..yt.rou~.ed " ~ of hunters  .as well  as en- e lse .  ~ .. m .? . -v , , sy . . .vv~, ,  ~ ,,.~ ,mmense project 
zoo could be collected almost overnight f rom the ,.,nuns. ouax. zee auommrco trepruneur8 looking for gilt- Su"~° i " "  the a-'-roval had been ~ven - - - '  gettm8 on  the ground, in  two of the largest 
. . . .  to the east, at Sud 4 00o . Kitimat, or Prmce George had been selected and pe edg p, . umties in her ridmg, Prince Ru rt and  many different species of pets and wildlife nick l m/hers a re~ laid ed bums o ~q.,,o ,~ ~,~, ~ u~u cemm ' " • portunitles . . . .  Terr . . . . . .  fa theinstal lati  . . ace, there are pockets of unemployment residing in the homes of backyards, attics and off by ~o and Falcon- Do n McKay, manage~,o on of the gmelter and rolling mil~ between ' 
bridge, and other resource basements of Terrace residents. . localteal estate office, said had been s tar ted  what would have been" the Col "i 300 and 400 percent  above the British 
based industries in the he has been inundated with situation toda ? ~ . .  ' . . use  a average,  ~ritish Columbia ~and 
rqion have fallen on hard For  the drama lovers and extrovcerts, there is t~nes requests from outal~'e:s to , ,  eo e :o~,,~o,,,l,............~ ~YA ,0,~,°"~ -,,,~,,:'a"~"' '.^ ..,.,,v,.u ="-'~ ~':"m~ Ten ace would both. profit wereshe..KPL ap- 
one of the most precious Little Theatres to be For" older residents the ~et up shop in town.. P pl , pncauon to ne a roved. are coming in every week to l.ess than con ever be the case now, but that's not • i ~ pp 
found anywhere in the West. For ; the  ar- boomhasclulledm~ories setupldmtalcllnice, J ans me main point.. . . . ~_  . . . .  . : 
cheologlsts there are unsolved mysteries to be of the black years in the shops, pizza i parlors, • - . " [ ' I~I /HACE 
"dug", interpreted, or solved - -  from hidden .early zm,..when the market 
eaves, Indian rick paintings and legends to ~o.r uranium went sour, 
wrecks of old sternwheeler river st~unboats ~.,~0st klUing_th|s to ,  in 
scattered on the Skeon-'~ hnnka me process. "l~e popmatlon 
. . . . . . . .  , .dr?pped to e,000 from ~5,-000 
oetween 1960 and 1963, Many 
_And we have not tou .~..ed on ~e row upon row ..rad unts Just hoarded up 
0t snow clafl .peaKs waltmg to De cllmDea, pre- sear homes and moved 
h~,_~toric ,f~ac,ers to be plumbed, "lost" and any. 
semen mines-- includin~ ~[old mines -- to be ~s i~ ~ ,,,,,~, 
"found" and r~,  covered,- Did I leave out the -N'ow, t l~re~more  than 
Sk:i lift? The  log~'~g trails? The K'SAN Village t2,-0oo and the total-- 
nearby, and the Native villages - -  such as those ace,ording to government 
projections--will soar to on the Nags where our First Citizens are 8u . 
al~lt 50,050 by the mid ~.. well .in pres.ervi~, the best of the l~e0,. " 
namr~u me m a nappy mend with the twentieth The reran Is the price of 
century best technology, uranium oxide, wMch has 
Jumped to more than ~40 a 
. Can .this be Terrace? Why, we have only just pound from Se ~e xm in 
.~q~n. ~owr l | .euponr  ".Real Estate Ad." If you ~ to_sourn8 worl d inlledtor~newitso~i~ato L_~t.~c°n~l.. es into.fairly.sharP foe.us now that to photo0raphlc ontent published '~In t~ Herald, " nnn. r  ~nan l~ i t  - -  taK A a nntha~ INd .  V^. . ,U  aemanu.  "re ~ meet  that 
. . . . . .  - . - -o- , -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  • vu u uemma, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  me ~gom t,m. enu buy ur~um," s~d l~ch. oemuer me poSlunn o la  monopoly Eastern  in- Reproduction Is not permitted without he written i 
the~ find out how modest W e have actually beenl Denlnon Mines Ltd., the That was 1950. dustrYthe federal government is going to place =permmsjoo of *he Publisher. i i • , 
i 
! I 
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Last nuclear explosion 1' Names in the news 
witnesses tracked 
Canary : r )  - one ?y 
one, the last members ot a 
C~al~u.ybsoed army unit that 
participated in a nuclear 
.explosion experiment in 
Nevada in ~o~7 are being 
tound, It was announced 
almost 100 Canadian soldiers 
and more than S,000 United 
States troops. 
In an interview, Wigand 
said his a~ancy has tracked 
down most of the remaining 
mun and either put them in 
BEGAN SEARCH 
The company started with 
clues provided by the army 
and conducted its own 
records search. 
"But I'm not going to tell 
you how we did it," Wipnd 
said. "That's a professional 
own 
Forty'of the Queen's Own 
members and two Canadian 
LONDON (AP) -- Prince 
Andrew celebrated his 18Ih 
birthday without a party and 
Buckingham Palace 
declined to say what 
presents he received. But 
pilots were within two one"gift" was a state allow- 
kilometrea of the blast, as ance of about ~H0,000 an- 
were hundreds . of nually. 
Am~.  The remander of Now that he has turned 18, 
the Canadians were ob- Andrew can begin drawing 
servers, positioned several on the allowance. 
Idkmetrea way. 
crowd of 5,000 gathered inSt. 
Peter's Square to receive his 
Sunday blessing, the 90.year- 
old Pope urged Roman 
Catholics to pray for world 
peace. 
"We cannot be silent," the 
'pontiff said, speaking from 
his studio window, "in the 
face of the fiare-up of ten- 
fions among men and 
Monday. touch with the army or let especially for syrup toms of 
As by late last week, the the army know where to find secret." • The prince spent his bar. discords and struggles 
amCanadisnArmedForeeshadidea wher  all of the the men. .Themisslngmm wereall Tmequnan'sOwnwasdls- thday Sunday in his Se0tflah among nations which can 
~ormer soldiers were,said Wi~andbacame involved members of the Tth Platoon, budodtnthe1960sandmoet boarding school, away from bring to the world new and 
Hans. Wlgand of Traders sftei reading about the members Joined other in- the press and the Royal 
International, a Calgary ~arch for the ram. 
investigations agancy. "I was concerned became 
The 44-kiloton nuclear of the l~ohiems these people 
blast was witnessed by mi~t ~'havinf~," he eaid. 
Isis BattaLion, Queen's Own mnacesasry pains." 
Rifles, who participated ina fantry regimmts. Family. 
joint U.S.Caundian e~erdsa MILITARY CONFIDENT W~NGTON (AP) -- 
tO determine hew troops Theattemptto find and e~- ~ 'YORK (AP) -- H.R. Hamilton Jordan, President 
would respead to a nearby amine the Canadian Haldeman'sbookwasleaked Carter's chief aide, has 
nud~,m, hla,~. ~ was merealy "a and now part of former denied a report by a 
" - -  "- ' ~ measuro of reassurance," president Richard Nixea's Washington Post columnist Quebec hidden tax directorSald Col. A l/stair C i sy tea ,o f  p ventive autobiograpby han become thathenpotadrblkdowothe 
• . m edJc~.,.efortheforces "We public-- one sentence of it, front of a young woman's 
nave mwa~ born co~Idmt that is. blouse aft~ she rejected his could disappear ,,.. begins his book "van . .  we wouldo't find anything." with, "I was born in the "I did not splt at her, lonn 
• " Teh o~ ~e 40 men are still home my father built," said state that categorically," 
in the forces and were easy the Feb. 27 issue of New Jordan said in respoase to 
to locate, and gradually the York magazine. 
By FRANK MACKEY the budget the following meat objoetive that failed to army reacbad all but 10 of The magazine, whlch dis- Rkdy. Maxa's F ret  Page 
t'eop~e comma that ap- (CP) -- The spring, mate~dise last year. It*is the otherS . . . . .  ~ closed material from e~- peared in the newspaper's 
NEEDED ,THE MONEY also expected to he~ an- One of the mea nowtraned NixonaideHaldemsa'sthan- Sunday editions. "I did not 
dertakm this time mound, is in Calipwy, another in Poa't unreleased book several do anything that was ira- 
PLATE TAX GROUNDED Alice, B.C. Two other men weeks ago, did not say where 
are in Whitchoran, Yukon, It obtained the quote frgm proper or that amounted to 
while another is believed to the Nixon book, to be 
be in B i rm~,  Ala. One published In May. 
man has been traced to 
Regina while another is in VATICAN CITY (.~J)) -- 
Brantford, Ont. Pope Paul expressed con. 
I 
8!GN AGREEMENT ecrn Sunday over what he 
PEKING (Reuter) -- calleda "flarenp" of tension 
Chinaand Japana~ed their amongmen a d discords and 
first long-term trade struggles among countries. 
agreement  Thursday  He specifically ciied the 
coverf~ crude oil and onal conflicts in the Horn of Ab 
'h~zn C~ina and industrial rlea, Indochlna, Lebanon 
phmt technology and con- and Northern Ireland and 
etrncUon equipment from violence in Italy. 
Japan. ,~, Addressing in Italian a 
QUEBEC 
third se~on of the 31st 
legislature, which begins Money 'was t/aht and 
Tuesday, could spell the end Finance Minister Jacques 
'" o f  hidden tax increases Parlzeau said the govern- A stop-gap measure 
~ Qnebecorshaveboenpaying mentcoulduntaffordtotake promised in last year's 
:: "'~ for several years, budget, 8/vi~ 
~"' The increases came about 
'~:~ became the province's in- 
~'; come tax tables-Quebec is 
- the  only province that 
onllects its own income tax-- 
:'"~were no{ fled to the rising 
~'* "mid of living. 
~'  While inflation drove the 
• taxpayer's salary up, at the 
' same time eroding his 
vur~., asing power, he was 
.... ~ed  into a, hi~er tax 
' .  bracket; in effect paying 
more taxes on less money. 
'~ But indexing of p~sounl 
income taxes new looms as a 
• definite possibility, ff not a 
~ certainty, for the Parti 
quebecois government. It 
• was a lonptanding demand 
o~ the l~ny in Its oppositien 
~'~ years .  
<'.* Indexing was not imple- 
~':, mcotedlast ysar hecame the 
~:~*-.~ovenane~t did not have• 
'~:~ time to come up with a 
~ormula between its election 
• ',- in late 1976 and the tabling of 
the cut in revenue thatin- 
daxleg would entail. 
But some party members 
proved difficult to convines 
and are onantin~ on some 
action this year. 
Parizeau said wbfle 
tabling the 19'77-1978 bucket 
last year that the middle- 
olanstaxpayer suffered most 
under the system he was 
forced to perpetuate, and 
that some rdlef had to came 
this year. 
He repeated last fall that 
ta~es would tither have to 
come down or the govern- 
meat would have to provide 
more.services for the tax- 
poyer;s dollar. 
The 1978-1979 budget iS ex- 
psetsd in late March and, as 
in other years, diacmnion on 
depar tments '  spendin 
e~lmates will take up much 
of the assembly's pring 
un'm. 
Like indexing, m~Idpal 
tax reform was a govern- 
municipalities the right to 
impose a30-per-cmt duty on 
fhe sale of ear licence plates, 
never got off the ground. 
One major question mark 
for the coming sasalon is 
whether Parizsau*wtil force 
~nebec'a eavi~s and in- 
surance premimun to be 
invested here and net in 
other proviness or abroad. 
The issue was raised in 
January when Sun Life 
A~u~ce Co. of Casadu 
announced i/am to move its 
head office to Toronto from 
Montreal. 
Pariseau accused the firm 
of being one of ~uchec's 
worst corporate citizens 
because its relnvastment in 
the province fell ~J~ mfllian 
short of the amoimt it had 
collected in premlmu from 
Quehecers. 
While the company denied 
this, Parisian threatmed to 
legislation to force the 
m~i~,®pany. ,to return the 
Hopes for ocean 
b:oUndar  PM 
~',, OTTAWA-- eanadian and u.u.  and th~ ~,E~/kk~n ~' ' " "~'~"-~'~'"~ 
~,:United States  negotiators 'Panhandle and in  the 
, .  ,.,w.. to speak Alaska and the Yukon. ,, meet in Washington this ~ .week for what they bopo'will 
be the final round leading to 
,,, agreement on disputed 
: ocean boundaries. 
-. The meetina, which starts 
Tuesday, was agreed upon in 
late January after 
,:~ negotiators asked for a 
'~., wcond, extension of thdr 
~, mandate. They said they had 
',* made progress during the 
Ih'st estemlon. 
'It in generally understood 
that a settlement hinges on 
whether a boundary line for 
the' Gsorges Bank-Gulf of 
Maine area can be settled. 
Canada's claim would ffive it 
the HCh northeantern soetien 
of the banks; the U.S. says it 
should have all the banks. 
'!,, q'aere alan m fisherlas 
~,,~. nkaBeN on both coasts whlch 
; : ' ; r~ml~t  be resolved. The 
'• d~pated boundaries arise 
frem the s00-mi!e fkhi~ 
;:umea proelalmed by Canada 
i,..and the U.S. last year. 
~;,'• A Canadian offlciUl said 
~: t0day.both sides have been 
,:::'~anlUll.b~ polllieul leaders 
+;:and ofiklals cince the lest 
~.round of talks in late 
/ ~Janeary. There wanan fixed 
~;*/~d to t~ week', mse~z 
' :~v ~cot  Ueeds .~ 
, +"~'proval of the. Canadian 
*~govermnent and the U.S. 
.~:~' Belddea Georgea Bank, the 
~ ,~d~ted bound~lrles are off 
; L~ ,he Strait of Juan de Fuea 
~ betwean British Colmnbla 
'" mdthe State of Washingtm, 
~.0ff Dixon Entrance betweun 
More 
TORONTO (CP) - -  One of 
thehcete of the United States 
television program 60 
Minutes amid Sunday that 
Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudaan rultu~ to appear 
ca the program when he, 
learned Quebec Premier 
Rme Levesque alan was a. 
guest. 
"The lasun is too sansitive, 
an aide (to Trudeau) told 
us,"-Csaadiu-born Morley 
Safer ~d on the Calumbea 
Broadeant~ Sysmn (CBS) 
show. 
"When ~Trudeau learned 
that Leveaqun was to be on 
energy 
awareness 
the program, he refused to 
spoak,'rSofer said. 
Mare Lalonde, minister of 
state for federal-prcvindal 
relatlmm, appeared on the 
program to present the 
federalist s ide  ef the 
ariP~ncotinaseamento~the ' ' . . . .  : ..... : ~" 
• proip.am entitled One Nation 
Divieable. . . . . . . .  ~-.-.~. , .. '. ' 
Levesque called 
and said: "It woUld be a ' "~" " " '  " 
tregedyiftherewoUldheany i~;i ~ i i  i! .".i , 
k ind  :of mass movement ~. . ,~. 
(from Quebec) but we esa't , • -.:/: ~. 
making a pass at her," 
Jordan said. 
The woman, whom Maxa 
~Id not identify, mid the 
incident occurred Jan. 27 at 
Sarffidd's, a favorite niaht 
spot of some Carter staffers. 
The Post said the woman's 
story wan corroborated by 
her companion and another 
witness. 
Jordan, who is separated 
from his wife, was involved 
late last year in a con- 
trovemyconceroingthe wif  ROME (AP) - -  A rare 
of the Egyptian ambassador, snow I~ell briefly Tuesday in 
Rome, melting as it hit the 
Published reports said ground and leaving no ac- 
Jordan pulled at the front of cumulation. The last major 
the woman's dress and snowfall blanketed Rome 
remarked something about nevon years ego, knocking 
,'always wanting to see the down branches of palm tress 
twin pyramids of the Nile." and baffling drivers anae- 
Jordan also denied that customed to the olipp~y 
report, conditions. 
SKIERS 
• A Bed Fw 
FLOREliOE I OHOOUIE 
ilOllU, i lOOSe 
C.lo, T.V. I R qTAiilLlilMr 
Telephones 
Frce Coffee 
Kitchens 
I 
Reserva~ons:. I I 
• .Cllll 847-2578 I 
• . Write Box S16 I 
I Finest I 
I Cuisine 
I Steaks 
spaghetti 
Lasagne 
847-3005 
..H.16W. Smithers I L ICEHCED 
Bring ,'Florence the" Moose" and 0at 4e 
percent off room rates and meal p r i c~.  
'. OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 20, Im 
winter testing in the frozen north and 
the salt-ridden cities, The car is specially built to 
take on the Canadian wintec And win. Year 
afteryear. 
. I  
".. , , . .  . 
, . ,  - , / 
• ~,. - - 
OHE OF CAHADA  LOWEST PRICED CARS 
"; '~'P~Eoneofthebestreasonsto . . . .  ~ l ~ ~ * l .~nnEn ~S l~"OToyota  
• cons/der theToyota C~adianis its . k J '% l  MJ Canadian is a direct result of extensive 
~cel~ionMly low price.Wh/ch means ~"=.  ~" 
• you get a lot of car for a little money. And that's a
good place t O stm. " I~T~ 
r~LIOHO~I~ OF O i l~OH Costs less 
SlilillllIRD frdINRB Not o~y do 
you get a low price, you get a lot of standard features. 
Like: a heavy du~ bakery and alternator, else- 
tric rear windowddroster, side window dd0ggers, 
MacPhemon strut front suspension, power front 
disc brakes and some very advancedrust inhibitors. 
And for those cold morni~s there's a heav~lu~ 
.fast warming hcat.cr. ~s, 
TO TRANSFORT 
CANADA 
SPECIFICATIONS. 
eam/o 
HALIFAX (CV) - -  
Canadians are finally 
beginning to realize the 
nocenity for better energy 
,Buchanan, federal minister 
of ac/ence, and tachology, 
said Sunday. 
The need for better energy 
consorvatlan has previously 
failed to make a firm imprint 
an Casadianl because of an 
meauineas mong those who 
think conservatian means 
,dower ecanomlc growth in 
the country, the minister 
• said in an int~vinw. 
However, in spite of initial 
problems ofnimpremdq on 
C~nadiasa the need for con- 
mst ian  and devciopmont 
of renewable energy 
resources, there m signs of 
imlm)vemant, he aid. 
stop people h~m leaving 
~econs~v~" ety, u when they tee] ~e eattvsa 
'I understand it, is making m taking over." 
better dse" of am" unturUl Lelonde said Trudeau 
woUld accept saparat/mn "ff 
it:iS democratically decided 
and by an overwhdm~ 
'maJ~-l~, of the people of 
Aiuebue. - 
"We will not try to keep 
tide, country .h}gether by 
force and violence; 
coeraY and human reseerces 
with the,idea of protect~ 
.our .v~=t . "  
Buchexmn was.to attend 
today's opining of a series of 
fe~ally-sponsored rqional 
worksh01z on conm~vatim. 
New Bus iness  
Not listed in Our 
KC, Tel Directory.. 
BOYDS BODY SHOP,  635.9410 
We're i 
Listed 
: Here! 
BOOK NOOK - 6354081 . . . .  
THE HOBBY HUt  -,635-9393 'i 
,,T~4REE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 635.2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS . 635-1166 
Free .  for  ONE month courtesy of,THE 
DAILY HERALD s 
.wish your Business 
'listed for your •customers Please Call  635-6357 :.!] -- 
HIGHWAY 
Mm/o 
CITY 
to bug Costs less to ran. Because of exceptionally 
good ~el economy with its 1200 cc engine. Because 
it s built tougher, so even/tiring lasts longer. 
Be&use it's aToyota nd if anyone knows how, to 
bui/d aneconomical . ' r f%~ki t%'Y 'A  
car, it's us. I ~ • ~ I i '% 
(8 
TOYOTA CAHADIAH TODAY 
Toh 636-8868 Terraee Motors Ltd, 4916 Highway 16, West 
Motor Dealer No, DOO449A 
i 
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Two goals win" 
for Nanaimo " -:. . . - • /~ . - , - ,  ~ ,i: 
Sy THE CANADIAN PRESS Wills, Dan lllushko, Darryl • . " . ' ~i:  ":~;it ~:~ ,- ' " '~ 
i"Nanaimogottwogoalslate Carlton and Jim Crosson all - : .~. ....... ~ ;v,,..,..{t~,,.,l.,,,i,..,,,,;~ . , [  , ~ . . 
In thethirdperlodSundayto beat Langley's Randy i". i~! ! i i~!  ~ !~ i  ~ ~! 
scors a 6.4 win over MacMurchy who stopped 20 - - . . . . .  : - ,  :- ,.• ./. ),'L,~" i:: • il i!~ i };!*i,~:, ,'~. ' ~e: :•-~' - "  "~ ' 
Be l l i~am Blazers and take shots. : J . . . . .  '~ ~ ~ ~t ':" : ' : ' ~ ~ ~ ~  . . . .  " n r l 
back" first place in the The lords' Randy Hall . ' -. ll .' ? • ~ ............ ~. i i ,  ~ 7 
Coastal Devision of the Brit- scored at 8:05 of the third ~ - - - - - . -  i ~ ........ ~ ~, ! i l  . . . .  
ash Columbia Junior Hockey period to spoil a shutout bid ~ . ~  ~ i, ~ . _ ~ { :  i .  " J . ~ u  ..,~iTkJla~.-. ,~ . 
League. by Randy Struch who mada . ;~ l~ l  ~ .... ~ "~--" ......... ~ l l l~  .. |t 
TheBlazers had moved ~Ssaves. " " li ......... . • " $~, , ,  _ _  
one p~,nt ahead of the idie The Lords led ~-2 after two ~ '  ~ / 
CUppctn StRurdaY with a 7"6 peri°da Saturday In Lasgl "ey ~ @t  ~ , , :<~;~ip~t:,. 
win over Abbotsford Flyers. but Vernon came hack. to tte " " "~;•" ! : "  ''~ . . . . .  "•  '~* '~ ' '  
Xv other Sunday action, it on goal by Darren ltalaas, ' " 
Merritt Centennials tret- hissecundofthenlght, earlY ~ " ~ J l 
ehed their lead in the in thethird. : "~ 
league's Interior Division, 
trouncing Revelstoke Bruins 
1 
Buckaroos downed Langley 
Lords 6-1. 
On Saturday, the Lords de- 
feared Vernon Vikings 5-3 
while Pentleton Vees edged 
Revolstoke 4-3. 
.Pesticton remains nine 
points behind Merritt but 1 ~- 
ints ahead of third-pines 
owna. Kamloups are in 
fourth and Ravelstoke hold 
down fifth, four points ahead 
of the cellar-dwelling 
vik~s.  
In tl~'Coastal Division, the 
Flyers remain five points be- 
hind the second-place 
Blazers. The Lords are last. 
SCORES WINNER 
Bob Clavette scored the 
wl~ing goal for Nanaimo st 
15:e4 of~the third period 
Sunday and Arron Rucks 
added one into the empty net 
tO insure the win against the 
hometown Blazers which 
had a 40-~ edge in shots on 
~°l~ndy Keller had two 
~ for the Clipp~s with 
e Robertson and Gre~ 
Adams adding one each. Ken 
Berry had a pair for 
Bellingham while Steve 
MacDonald and Glenn 
Anderson potted singles. 
On Saturday, Don Fr i , ,~ 
IBinlllsot the winnor for the 
at 15:3I of the final 
Langley's Terr.y Vo~ 
deflected the wiunmg .g 
past Vernon's Darrell Morin 
at 10:~3 and the Vik~gs' 
attempt to evsn it again 
hack, fired when Randy Hall 
fired an empty-net, marker. 
TERRY GETS TWO 
Terry Lescisin with two 
and Bob Taylor were the 
other Langley markemun. 
Mike Winther's power-play 
goal rounded out the V ik~ 
scoring.-Morin made 17 
saves while Langley's Kevin 
Qninn blocked 33. 
In Revclstoke Saturday, 
the Brulns celebrated 
prematurely undit east hem 
at least •a point. George 
Cronkshask seared late In 
the game to tie the score 3-3 
and the ecstatic Bruin 
players left the bench to 
congratulate him, 
But the referee dampened 
their celebration with a 
deiayof-game penalty, and 
Penticton's Kevin Maxwell 
got the winning goal with 15 
seconds left to play. 
Ward Sparrow seared two 
goals for the Veas and Ron 
Jobson got one. Even 
Williams and Dong Twida!e 
got the other Bruin markers; 
Pentlcton hlul a 49.41 edge in 
shots on goal. 
Nanalmo visits Langley 
and Revelstoke plays a 
return match in Pentieton 
• , . •  . 
!' 1~raee Reds lost to Kitlmat Wln'terhawks in Saturday night's PNWHL game. 
 lteds lose  to  /nterhawks 
in  c lose  exh ib i t ion  game 
by Garry Rix 
The Terrace ~ played 
hockey this weekend, losing 
,7 to 6 to the Kitimat Win-, 
:terhawks. 
. 'rne Reds came out going 
forbroke and the first period 
imd with the Reds ahead 4to 
I, Art Frunette collected all 
of theflrst three goals for the 
Reds ,aaa ls ted  by Doug 
Mai l l ! l l  and Lance 
Legouffe in the first, 
Lagouffe and Dale Kushner 
on the second and Matheson 
and Tim Koiner on the third. 
The Winterhawks got one 
back on the first frame when 
Scott Marleall blasted on 
past Reds' goalieBoy Garb. 
Assistin~ were non E~an 
and Trevor Sandbag. 
Steve Radford closed the 
scorin~ in the first per!od 
tor the ~ on a pass out 
front of the net by Guy 
• Farkvam. 
The Winterhawks came 
hack In the second with three 
goals while the Reds picked 
up two goals. The second 
period ended with the Reds 
leading 6 to 4. 
The Reds came out in the 
third period and slowly died. 
They took needless penalties 
U.S. Marine wins 
bobsled champs 
Driver injured 
at Daytona  
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. and brokennhones. Foyt was. 
(AP) - -  A.J. Foyt, injured in also checked for possible 
a crash during Sunday s cervical spinal injuries, . 
Daytona 500 stock car race, All tests were negative, 
checked out of Halifax doctornssi '~. 
Hospital Medical Centre 
sling.M°ndaY with his left arm in a G O I f T i  esl 
A private jet was waiting 
to ' taken  himnhome to ST, PETERSBURG, Fla.. 
Houston. (Reuter) --  Hollis Stacy, ill-: 
The four-time Indianapolis fending United States 
500 winner spent a women's-open champion; 
"reasonably comfortable- and. three others were tiedl 
night, a rhosplta.il .,for the lead Sunday at two- 
spokesman said. "under. par 142 after two 
.Foyt is reported to have- rounds of the 25th Orange 
-wanted to leave sundayi"Blossom golf .tournament~ 
night, but doctors wanted to ...- Joining Stacy was veteran 
hold h im for observation, Jane Blalock, 24-year-on 
just  as they had donewith. Debbie Meisterlin and' 
stockcar champion Richard Sandra Spuzich, another 
Petty, who suffered similar former U.S. women's opm" 
i n ju r ies  Friday. 
Foyt loft consciousness, 
badly wrenched his 
shoulder, and picked up a 
variety of bruises in the 
tumbling ride that his Buick 
took after being rammed in 
the rear by Lennie Pond's 
Oldsmobile. 
Foyt, who had been losing 
ground to the leaders 
because of handling 
problems with his car, :was 
slowing down for an ac- 
cident. 
It took rescue workers cv- 
and the Winterhawks, a eral mInutes to free Foyt 
hard, fast skating Icub who from his pancaked ear. 
never .qUits, skated the Doctors at the race track 
Redsinto theice, hospital said Foyt was 
If the Reds could ever keep conscious by the time they 
their momentam past the finished examining him. 
firstand second period and ,They sent him to the ccty 
stay out of the penalty box, hospital for x-rays and tests 
they would probably end up for possible internal injuries 
wiimers in the league. 
The Reds took 33 of the 48 v ' ~ : " 
minutes of penalties and Fimesstsfun.- 
they out-shot Kith'nat 46 to 37 Tn/some. 
on the whole night. 
Many thanks to the 500 pafl~oPa ~'~'~o#J fans who showed up to cheer 
their hometown club. - 
champion. Sandra Post) 
former Oakville, Ont.., 
resident now living i9  
Florida, had a 73 in the 
second round, 'putting 1~ 
one stroke,  behind, thie. 
leaders. 
Post was one stroke behind 
after Friday's first round 
when she shot a 70. 
Stacey, Blalock and 
Mclsterlin have shot .aden: 
tical 71-71--142 totals on the 
8,340-yard Pasadena Go~!  
Club layout. . - ., 
Spuzlch recorded a 79" 
Sunday to go along with he~ 
72 Friday. The second round 
of the tournament, the oldest 
co.sponsered event on tl~ 
Ladies. Professional Golf 
Association tour, wa! 
scheduled Saturday but was 
postponed by rain. = 
The final round of the 54- 
• hole tournament will be 
. played tod a_._y. " ..i): 
Pat Bradley was even with 
the leaders aR~ 17 holes hut 
double~bogayed the 18th and 
stood nt evun-par I44, along 
with Pat Bradiey and Shdley " 
Hamlin. 
period. Berry had three .when • l :g l~eadl~ I~, ~. . 
~Ids, AI Anderson had two uoanconunu esuny. .- . . ~ . . . . . . .  
~ma n¢,m~n Profeta had one .~ov~, .~r .  oan,e~n . ~  r~t . su ,  ~.=. ~tr- Howard Slier of Brushton, ambulance, sustained only a A visit from British Columbia Development Corporation ., " • 
i ,  o~,,Blasers moved briefly oo~rm~o~.  ~ v t~ tam.vmc~m, ~ ~.~. rm© N.Y., in 4:35.07 and Colin minor injury to his left.leg. - _ _ _ . . _ _  • . . '  • ~ ~ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ...... ,--" ~---- .o.# . . . . . .  , f rom k n a n ~  t o  h u _ ~ n n ~ , . e , ~ . ~  
Nelson of Ottawa in 4:36.71. " , • ' ' S t ' w.Ipm , , t~= =,~o,...~. into top 13o. _ - -  A Providmce man was '~,,r. " • ~ v ...,.=.,,., ,.. f"ur • In addition, the Canadian 
Ab.boteford l.ed.~-I aRer being held by U.S. federal _, ,~'~='m~2#'~:_~"~°~'.,'M'~',~me~x Huseher,whose fastest sled of Marain Glyun lost its - 
Bellin amonme . u~ m~. . . , . .o=~. . .  • " time did not come until the " '" in the notorious m v ~ = -  ' . -v  w v  =,~ ~=.v . -  - v v v  v v meoutthe @_ authorities Wednesday in ~. ,  . . . .  "1 " -o""  '~"n the • ~y  pan • . . . .  • ,; . . , " . . 
hack to lead 6-5 alter two .o,, ,,~ ~t~ m~ h,,n ram.. ~, " " " :  . . . .  a --. fourth heat when he docked Shady "curve-a high'banked " " ' ' '/""t " . . . .  h . . . . .  ; " 
~;,=-£. - ; , . -Z2L. ._ . .= had two ".~.-_"'..~'w:'~'."-.':-".i":;;. ,North amer ican two-man ~.m~ ,=, , . ,a  . .  = lob+ o ,  . . , ,_ .xu~.. .~..n,,~,, , , . , ,  dhad J . The Business AsslstanceDlvlslon ofthe Britis ...,. ~=, . .  
~ macmuruny, vat  ;Me~nt,./Niunaka, 34, who was ¥~. ; ; .~ .~ " ;;:"-:'~•;':" 4irsti~Un, he'wasnwer~iii'the +"We ©~'e~ut~;:~'~:$11ad U~ I•' .... i'~'~•'~ ~~x;~%;/-i~'i±~-~ax~i~'~l~2~"-l!l~l~I,~"~" 
Jim Dobson and .Don We- , - res ted  Monday, has bilm . Vincant, the defending chase. • .  ' . . . .  " and~he b01[0~:<~ropp;It I ::manu~aclul!rl0~p~ng~ar~,o~wr4ae~ea~e=~=,a,~,,, 
benluk scored me each. committed for 60 days. of national four;man eham- psychiatric olza*vatiun " to  plun, doeked one minute, Tim Marvin of out," said brakeman Brian discuss their financing needs with their representative . In Merritt Sunday, Ed 
Beers got three goals as the 
Cmteunink led the Bruins 4- 
I after one period and &l 
aft~ two. 
• Matt Howes and Bob Des- 
cllampo added two goals 
l l ch  .while Gary Sirkia, 
Bli!ko Stephen and Ken 
S.~ud ' 'completed the 
M~rltt scoring. Ian Ramsay 
see whether he tz fit to stand 
trial. 
SELL TORPEDOES 
• WASHINGTON (Renter) 
- -  The U.S. defunce 
department Wednesday 
informed Congress it plans 
to sell Britain 600 Murk,48 
torpedoes for  an eatlinated 
~2 million. Congress has 30 
and Stewart Robmecn got days to disapprove the pro- 
ihe Revdstoke gosls, posed sale. Tha dapartme~t 
iliMIU~:: SCORING • also notified Congress:.of;.lts 
K¢lownag0t singles from intent to  providei ::SOUdi 
six players in recording its Arabia with i~04million in 
homolen win over Langley. military ennsti.uctiun s~.  
KiCalder,  Paul Phee, Mike vices. 
;!lEast German s er 
• wins  Nord ic t i t le  
.,iL,,m.  und (AP) - 
Konrad Wlnkler of East 
~0~a'many skied a steady 15- 
kilometre eross-ceuntry race 
today to win the Nordic 
combined title in the 32nd 
World Nordic championships 
end of Finland'f Rauno 
eRinen. 
It was the second gold for 
the East Germans. Mathias 
Bone had won the 70-metre 
Special hill Jumping 
. - .w~a' ,  23, had to beat 
l~t inen  by more than 49.3 
eee0nda in the cross-countrx 
to take the championship 
~terlr l~ing by 7.4 points in 
Stmday's ski Jumping. 
Running fo~t  in the first 
iO Idlometres, Winkler fell 
back : to finish sixth, but 
de~ted  Miettinen by more 
titan 1.13 minutes for a dear 
~ "  East Get- 
Immudtnished with an over- 
all: ~ore  of 435.24 points 
Vdflla Miettinen had 481.66. 
-. Mlettinen, 28, still without 
a:b~ win in his long career, 
ran neck-and-neck with 
Winkler until the mid-way 
point. He wound up 14th, but 
his:time was unou~h for the 
Mlver. 
F.,ut G~mans also 
finished 3-4-5, Olympic 
chlmplon Ulrich Wchling 
the blonze medal with 
430:03 'points, Andreas 
La~ er  placing fourth with 
4~,~S and Gunther Sch- 
mleder fifth with 423.48. 
• Arne Morten Granllen of 
• .Norway won the final cross- 
~ountry race with a time of 
.411:~1,~/ and flncshed 10th 
Over all with 418.10 points. 
Jim Galanes of the United 
~tstes was second in the race 
md ~7th in the cumulative 
" .sUmdinga with 364,34 points. 
FINNS WIN 
Helena Takalo iedn- 
Finland to a one-tw0 finish 
ahead of the ~avored Soviets 
in the women's 'fiVe- 
kilometro cross-onuntr¥ 
rsce. 
Takalo, a 3o.year.01d 
veteran, covered the ~rint 
distance In 18:,.08to retaIn 
the world titleshe won at the 
19'/8 Olympics in Iunsbruck, 
Austria. - .. 
Hiikka Riihivuori, s ta r~ 
from the  46th and last 
position, finished second in 
18:58.49. Theparth.m (Fowd 
went wild as  Rflhivuori 
~o~d the finishline toheat 
Russian Raisa ,Smetanka'S 
time by less than three 
seconds. 
Smetaulna, silver 
mednmst "ahead of 
Riihivuori in the 10- 
k i lometre  race  Saturday,  
clocked 19:0I.$0. Another 
Soviet skier, all.time 'great 
Gsiina Kulak, ova, was fomdh 
in 19:08.83. 
Zinalda Amosova, the 
Soviet Union"s 16.kilometer 
winner, had to settle for sixth 
place in 19:17.14, three 
seconds behind Chriatei 
R'ff 0"i'fr' l vlcE 
DUBLIN (AP) --The Poit 
Offine restored some 
telephone and Telex circuits 
between Ireland and the rest 
of the world Thursday, 
easing a communications 
blackout ~that isolated the 
Irish Republic for two days 
and was crippling business. 
The Posts and Telegr~phi 
Department sa id  al ~nsil 
number of lines to Britain, 
the European continent and 
the United States, plus ~,608 
internal telephone lines, 
were hocked up. The shut- 
down was caused by a labor 
dispute. ,, -. 
S.~S seconds on his first run- 
the fastest time all day-as his 
regained the title he won in 
1976,. then lost last year to 
Bob Huscber of the 
.U.S.Navy. 
V ln~t  added times of 
"1:07.43, i:07.74 and .1:07.68 to 
I~  hfugat ime for a total of 
4.:29.83, more than Bob 
:Hiekey of Keene, who had 
4:33.91 for second. 
.. ~e l~ who. wsn the 
national two-man title 
Saturday In 4:~.08, was the 
m,,~. Sunday ~l.breah 
.Vince~t.s -monomp oy on 
quielmess with a 1:07.66 on 
his first run. 
Brant Ruahlaw of Suranac 
Lake, N,Y,, the 1977 national 
two;man champion, was 
third in 4:34,7~, followed by 
Elizahethtown, N.Y;, who 
finished third in the 
nationals after leading for 
two heats, seckbered 
troubles with his sled Sunday 
and could not make the final 
run. 
Marvine, was not the only 
driver to encounter t oubles 
over Mt. Hoevenberg's 1,600 
metre, 16-curve course 
which has become bumpy 
after three consecutive 
weeks of competition the 
world two and four-man 
titles were settled here In'the 
previous two weeks. 
The sled of Bill Bruce of 
Lake Placid drifted up ento 
the wall Intum No.8 and 
Jarred loose brakeman Fred 
Frodich. Froellch, who was 
taken to the bottom of the 11 
by the National Guard 
Pool. "it was like a snow 
plow all the way down the 
snov/was flying in my face." 
~IARLF~TON, S.C. (AP) 
- -  When an airborne Jeep 
~ashianded Into his den in 
the middle of the night, 
Calvin DuPont wasn't as 
upset as one might expect. 
"I  was having weird 
dreams anyway," he said 
Tuesday. 
Charlegon County police 
said the driver of the vehicle, 
Anthony Craig Inabinett, 
had walked out of the house 
uninjured after the Je~p 
crashed through the wail. 
Police said the Jeep went 
out of cont~l on a curve and 
became Airborne whm it 
struck an embankment. It
travelled about 40 feet in the 
a ir  before landing in the 
house. 
who will be visiting your area on the followingdates: 
TERRACE VISIT 
February 23rd from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. . : : : . ,  
Mr. K. F. Cassidy, Business Assistance Division, w|ll.be. ~. 
at the Lakelse Motor Hotel. Telephone: 635-2287. .,.~ 
For appo in tment  phone:  Vancouver ,  689-84i  I (Collect)L~ 
Or write: • 
Business Assistance Division 
Brit ish Co lumbia  Deve lopment  
272 Granville Square 
200 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1S4 
Oo ra, on r 
"%.  . 
. -C -  . . .  - 
: " . i . .2• -•  
' ' :/-.. ,?,,. 
~,'~ancog~'~ r : '•;...•, ;~,. 
_ ~il~ ~_~,  to t~e o :o ~ to  ., 
CatCu s'., ,e s9 . 
, ~nd2e~oj .  2.,c.o~(~abia to . :~., 
, ' oat  °" s .gt Of v,- =: : , ,:, 
" : . . . . . .  ., , :, . Call your  t rave l  agent  o r  us, and have  a gtx~d fright. 
I i , , i  i I I r '  l i  i ,  
( 
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rotem' . • • ' . ;~ /a•  i~:~. < g "~ '¢  ' ~ 
. i.. i:..hiGarY]~ [ , . .  
' J . ,~  Thursday night was ' ~i{{~ .......... 
• .~-~  ' ~  :again. Men 's  Commercial : " • . i ,. := ~.~e 
' H0ckey with' Skeena H0tel i ': ~i~ I~ 
tald~ on"Tdem Ford. i ~ "~:  
/It,was a .dose cheeldng, i ' 
.hard.akatin8 affair. 
• .~,,Bob C~er i  .Skeena s
, ;~p~n,' role" the puck and 
, ~ oU .Vast Totam's Jerry 
" ~  at-the 14:08 mark 
"~. the" first period to score 
Skema's first and last goal 
~:the night, 
'71,Thb opportunities were  
- ~ but they hlt goal posts 
*or abat' wide or the puck 
• ii01~ped over a stick • 
. ;~:'ff~,~m didn't fa.ir, much 
bettm" although they came 
fiat m iop• to 1. 
~::Steve. 1)illabough opined 
the scoring for Totem at 6:~ 
• of, the seeond period on a 
Lx~m from Re, no Michaud, 
~dfh'Bob Peacock asalsting. 
" R Was ascoreless third 
period with both teams 
'numerous chances, 
- i i  corse of goal posts and a 
mupd of shots wide. 
' / -h i  all i twas  quite "an en- 
" te~ming ame. There wsa 
rely a tota~ of 40 shot_s m. • 
nets with Totem Faro 
Imvis¢,a four.shot overall 
'/dVm~mge. ~ . - i 
' j.:.*. Terrace Comerclal 
Hoekay plays Mandaya t 8 l- 
d l0  p.m. ~.:: 
DACCA,  BA~. GL~DESH 
A~.Mubammad ALl, former 
w~rld .heavywi~ht hoxtng 
chnmpLon, reedved a five- 
minute ~(anding" ovation 
Ik~m". :a" ; throng of 75,ooo 
"Sunday when he arrived in 
Dseca S~dlmn to receive 
• the keys, the city. 
• Amid deafening cheers, 
All relterested his deter- 
minati0n to recapture 
with,an six months the title 
he lost to Leou Splnks in a IS- 
t~uad ml~m Wedneeday t 
'L All told the crowd that 
the~ love and affection has 
haired him recover from his 
Terrace Blues took the Sealor Men's "B" Basketball Tournament held in 
Terrace during the w~ekend, beating the Houston team in the final play. 
~en l  comet, Bangladesh, ~ . . . . .  
| ~W~ "come with tho 
ch~nplo~hip." ' ' 
:-Ali then .delighted his 
audimce with a simulated 
- Spar r ing  session, against a 
• .: Earner Sunday, All flew to 
Sy]het, 1~o miles northeast of 
Dacca,-to see a tea garden. .:,-.-.xr_~, `~.e~.~.~`~..~`'~`'~..~....~....~.`v`.~.~[~:~:~:~.e.~.e~`~`.`';.;.;~:.:.;~`;.:`~:`~:.:.:`':`~:`':~:`~:~;.:`~:~:~`:~:~:~::::;~:`~:~:~:~:~:~z~:~:~:~;.:~;~;5~ 
- ~ :k":MaU. town there, he ;.:...;.,-.:.<'~:::::;:;;....;-;.';:..<.:.;-;.~.;-....v. ....... ..  . ~ .. ......................................................... 
received ' a tumult, us 
• weinome f~m a crowd many 
~ ~'7"d  =e I t ° ' "  Unbeaten  Winn ipeg  r ink  populationMany persons __  " 
.V .=the  . .With= p] to capture  S a  ~ r ~helas  ~ ours juat to catch
"~' Ali's left eye appeared to . . . . . .  ,. 
be still swollen from his George Lauch'um :of Win- 0nt~o5.4. . . ". way at 2:30'p.m. with the 
k~ title bout. He also nipeg, akip of the Unl~atm Both P.E.I. one ~ova third round in which P.E.L 
Io~adtired, pouible due i0 Manitoba rink after two Scotia are tied with plays B.C,, Newfoundland 
hectle schedule arranged by roun. do of the uanadlan Manitoba at 2-0 ent~mg goes against New Brun- 
Ida 'hos~ since his arrival sen,era eurlmg cnam- today's pay. swick, Nova" 'Scetla faces 
i here, Saturday for a four-day .~.onship, said Fun.day he has 
i.~dsit. " " " ' ms eye on Saskatchewan. Knutson, who along with •quebec, Manitoba meets iii!iBoxe r Thoughta  of  ~nnex ing  b in*  la, otherS Gay  at sscond .d  Ont , r io ,  . A lber ta  • tang lee  . E lmer  at lead p layed  in the With Saskatchewan and  the 
. . -  n~ghb~ngprovince are not wbat'sonhlamind, however. 1967 ~anadian men's Terrirotiee battle Northern 
championship, respects Ontario. " ' i": ..... 
i;ilil] COma ' • tabs on veteran A~Kn, ,~-  mm~8 at 8 p.m; has New son's f0inome from Elbow, "I haven't Seen Ontario yet Bninswickvs. quebec, Nova 
•. ; I've heard they're toW, h, Scotia vs. B.C.,. Newfoun- 
• .i.: • ../•i il i. 
~:~* . , . .  . • 
~.~:'~. ~. •. 
~ :;~:~ . , . . . . . . .  
; -~!~. .  
.'.i7!;.-: 
I 
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$ C 1 1 draw • o cer - 
• ;LONDON]LONDON (AP)(AP) --- The two Division teams BrlstolCity 
giant.killers of soccer's ~and Newcastle. 
English Cup, Blyth Spar,one ' The two teams played to 
and Wrexham, will have a their draw in Wrexbam and 
home game against Arsenal the replay will be in Blyth 
as the prize when they mee¢ although there is a chance it 
Wedne~y in a replay of will he postponed became of 
Saturday's 1-I draw, en0w and ice. ~ • 
~Blyth, an all-amateur The draw for the March ll 
team whose players work iquarter-flnals, made today, 
: :during the day and train in. also pits Middlesbrough or 
i the evmings, has eliminated BORon against Orient or 
Second DLvisLon Stoke from Chdsce; Millwall against 
i i knockout tour- Bristol Rovers or Ipswich; the blg 
names,. • and Derby or West Brom- 
: Wresham, from the Third wich against Queen's Park 
;; Division, has  upset First Rangers 
• A Guaranty Trust 
GIC RSP 
Senior "B" 
Basketball 
by GarryRix " 
In Terrace this weskmd a 
Men's Senior "B" basketball 
tournament was held at 
Skcena and Caledonia 
schools. 
Teams form Houston, 
Pr ince George, K i tamaat  
Village and Kitimat were 
repres~ted, totalling eight 
competitor teams. 
Teams drove hundreds of 
miles just for the chance to 
play hockey. Trophies were 
given for first all-star team, 
chosen from all eight teams 
and most valuable player. 
The competitors bad a great 
time and their type of play 
was Just as great. 
Terrace Blues took the 
tournament but had to come 
in the back door in the round 
. robin tom'ney~to:.do so...~. 
..... They playedHouston In.the 
first prize. @ 
It was~7-37 atthe half wi 
Houston's John Bron leadln~ 
in ;the scoring with 13poinf~i 
followed by Terrace Bluc;a I 
Rod Kluss with 10 points, 
Into the second half and 
the game west beck and 
forth, first with Houston in 
the lead, then Terrace. 
Again when the final 
whistle went, John Bran of 
Houston has 12 more points 
for a pine leading sinKle 
performance of 25. Jan 
Gurbon led the Terraes team 
with 12 points for a game 
total of 20, tops for the Blues. 
Coming up are the Men's 
Senior "B" playdowns in 
March between Prince 
Rupert and Terrace to  
decide the senior, "B u. ram's 
representative fF6'~i'~*thit 
final game at Caledonia t 2 "" zpne.: "1 [' ' " "  : ~ ~ 
p.m. Sunday. It will be held in Terrace at 
Previously Houston bad Skesna Secondary school, 
Fans sparked 
Lazy Islanders 
. By  the third period, the 
fanswere getting restless 
with the:lacksdalalcal effort 
being shown by New York 
Islanders in their National 
Hockey League game 
Saturday against Atlanta 
Flames in Uniondale, N.Y. 
The fans, trying to get. 
thdr club moving, started 
into a continuous' foot- 
stomping, handelapping 
routine which many Islan- 
ders da lmnd was in- 
strumental in their. ~ rome- 
from-behind tie'ago,as, the 
Flames. 
"They gave us the spark 
we lacked for the last five 
games,", said 'New York 
coach AI.Arbour after the 
contest. 
The Islanders' victories 
gave than a six-point edge 
over aecond-plaee Flyers in 
the Patrick Division. 
although Vhiladelphla has a 
game in hand. ~ 
The Red Wings and 
Penguins noW find them- 
selvss just fourpointa behind 
the seoond-plaee Kings in the 
Norris Division as a result of 
weekend play. 
qR 
M 
• ~dtt" IPl (~/t't'/t/' 'lint* a'I ~/Jrt'~/dJi' I I  gl~drdnlo'¢'d h, r  t&" h?m t i t  thl' 
(aWlhGd/a'. /nh'h'Sl  colw/~nm~¢~ $=-ml.d.n l~l /v .  
Now invest in a GIC RSP for a fixed term up 
to 5 yearswith a 8uaranteed interest rate and no 
fees. This gives you the best of both worlds: 
the tax deferral of a regular RSP plu~ a guaran- 
• teed good return! 
Guaranty Trust RSP's now available 
at your Traders Group Limited branches 
TRi~DERS C"'~ GuoTra ~I~IV~..I ?.our,.i,eo 
4609 La~Ise Ave. 
" ' :'" FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
lhilore'You buy, Investigate the advantages of this rant- 
~.owh plan, Allmonies paidapply to purchase;' Why 
fie up your cash or borrowing power, let ond last 
. . . .  ' "  " ~ ' ' ~ I(~#T ~, ;T  
'. .... • . . . .  Based on ~ ~onth  lu te  : • : 
71 F 350 p ickuP l  71 Econol lne Van I la  c 100 Ch@v I~ 
$14L00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.~@ 
or simply return 
}8 ' Camsro HT 
Si~,0@ Per month 
I l oa~o e ~  pr ice  
$~,o~s.0o 
9r  simply return 
711 FieSta Stir.'7 
$ff.es per month 
lease end price 
El3&00 per month I uz, .® per mona 
IHse end price[ lease end price 
Sl,97S.00 " I S IA75.00  ' ':.: . 
or simply return I or simply return 
78 Zephyr  snd.n 1 Io oodge van 
S124.~ per  month J $129.00 per  month  
lease end price| lease end price 
sl ns.0o I $;A/S.00 
Y| 1::150 4 x 4 I 71 Ol(IS CUII ISe 
SlSS.00per month J $139.00per mon~ 
lease end price lease end Wica 
SL I75 .N  $2,025~00 
at-simply return or simply return 
FOR FUR'THER INFORMATION. 
CALL  LARR~'I  HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
. . . COLLECT987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
- - 11~MARINE DRIVE 
"NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. D,~4YtA 
I 
HENT 6ANK 
remain  near  death  from ro~,,~, g " . ~d"  ' • : ~ r 
'~ ~,~,~ brain .and lun= I.de~nJ .t~yrhave to say Todays play gets under Saskatchewanvs.'Manitoba. 
• * gg; ;er~e'~v-ed~da~ ,. ~ Sack=chew/m is the teamto . . . .  - 
if:' ' ~  has been ~'l--tfclmd beat,"~.I~u~, s~daf ie r  .. ' • . . . • ' , 
'~ " "  tCh~ esnd~ a'hard-fought 8-6 rh  ~a~,q,  a w ~ . . . . ~  " " " 1 . ~ 1  # ] e  . .e  , .  
, o., aa -eu 
: a,,,,, ,h,..~ tim~ in his ninth dUn wuson.a : quenee con- ' . . . .  • 
:. ::.~""P . . . . . .  tlngent'.r:from" Lachlne, ' " / . . .~ :  :~ ' '  ' * ' .. ~. , mfesslonnl fight . ' by ,, ,. ' . ,, ' . * . . . ,  . .. • ." ' P . . . .  • We re watchiag them. • . . . .  . . . .  • . . . .  national champion Fran- . . . . .  " ' " L " " 
" os , e  underwent " Manitoba ape to .be  • followm assault 
"~ ~sa~;davh=heanot  in trouhle, a~uehec  . . . . . - . . . .  g 
' ~ .~, I  ~n~l~e~ swept. Its way  to a 5-I l~ed - • • :.. ,.".:: . ' . ' ' .' ~ . . .  " 
,. ...... ~i~'~.medical . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b~]letin said after..~ four ende, ~ . . . .  but  the CINCINN" ' ATI (AP).'--The "We stick together, when. it 
• '~' M'-;m sank 'into a desuor Winnipeg skip stole two in hend.esach ofCincinnati Stl- comes to things" like/this," 
~ ~m'~m--~nv~----~cl his Ren~" al .'the s .Jgthmd and, wen3on'to p~ers of the World Hockey said Ikaners, ~vho.added he
~i! .'~n'~t~o~"l~d worsened upset.~Vll~n, who'.lad tak.en .Association today.: posted was putting up the mmey 
:b ~,-,~,~Intiall; i . . . .  an ~_~ !Q~..m'stroun.o win' bond ~for F rank  Best,n, n~.~elL "We want toputup 
.~ ~ , ~  ~zina/0fl it, alE fromNorthern Qnta~.. i '. Birmingham. Bulls.'defen= the bond to help.him out;." 
:i ~ ~e~' - -~ ' :why  the ',.;/.ii ,0~. . .~ . .hd ' .~ .~d .P~,Y iceman, who epmt:Sandoy ~ ~ o n P s ~ w Y ~ ' ~ L t  ~ 
::~ ~ did ~nt gton the f ight  "saw, ltnutson : ,neat Jan n i~t  in ~allon a twovear.~ld ~uoge tO set: a t r ia  o ate to 
'~ ~,,,"a"~t--2.o-T'-m-~na=-~'/:~hy'sNew. Brunswick mumult ~liarge • " •-,- -  coincide with Bcat0n'e next 
• ~mv'._-..~ - . -~- - - -B  " " :~ J ro ln  I "' ' "' ' ' - ' " " ' ' " " . . . . . . . . . .  from Saint.,J0hn 74,.. Beat0n a S4- ear.old .• ap ancewith the Bullsin .,~.--,kiled toithrow in the towel .~ .. .. : .... . . . . .  . , y pear . . . .  . . 
"-:" " .~ ' the  second kanckdowlhC u.~ wag~l~"s On.Lario r~ • no'lye of.A~tlgoncsh, 'N.S,', Chtdlmati, ..'.~,. . . . . .  ...;._ 
• ~: ' ;., L L ,'' , " ' ' ' ~ • *:-:.'lrom ottawa oownen .me wu*grrested between the .~eaton, woo lea me wl-~ 
~.'/IT:T- k' • F~rl~ ¢ ' .: LlV~'thern Ontario: ..rink of fire, .and second periods : hi penalty minutes last yesr, 
:~i:' ,"i J '~ l~ t~c J  ~7'  i~it L:Tlhlmins'S Tim T~ .er~skiy iSunday at " Riverfront ~ faces charges of assaulting a 
• ~ ,~* ,L ,~ J .~ .~J . J -  F,0/4,1s~V car.~:0!: .~m- Co~,em dur~ a Same . ~ t i  ~v ico  station 
~):}:/'.' *:.-. " . /  • :.: ::-/...,.10"spa, . rU'U', ' O ~t  , .~aCa,  ~ ~ t  theSt ingers .n  - attmdant in. March,.: 1976, 
~],/::;~:.TOMS RIVER, N.J, (AP)~harpe...of S~[ wood~ P ,a~. , ,  JudgeWillinm McClaln Set when:he was a m~nber of 
~/~i~  .~.imty.iCollege of <.: _AI. to;, • 9-.3t ~ '.Nova ~c0.t.m a .band at ~,000 and; after the me Stingers, " , 
i :  ' , 'N~.  clai~..[ me ;w.o¢la S/,"~['[~"rUtUO; Item, H~. .  '.. hearing,. Stingers coach GabHd Fiano a l le~ that 
~!~ s~oi, d~ffor b0th~the lowest i, edged ~ Dueaeanlt from_th/e ' Ja'cques Darners and. team ~'.Be_ alan.struck hhn, h reaking 
'~ii ,and .~i. highest. 'eeorml ..Territori_es ~7 .ana ~ ~- . , capta in  Rick Dudley' came his .encekh°ne, .after a 
:~i'i :~ba l lgames . .  .... Ira1 .oz ~. ~lo~tewwnj~at forward to lend thdr  sup-. ~soune pump was auowen 
~' '~ tun  defeated Ocean xtaspn. AtWUl B NewIoUn- rt ' to run over • , 
"~: 4~''r~  Q - - 7 ~ ~  " ~ " d landr ink f fomSt ,  Joha 's5 .  .130" ",, , , "  " _ , '  
~'~ 'i L~ . 'W ' ~ .~¢ O.,A ' in '  a 4 " ' . " ' ' XOU, will. remain men,guy 
,~ ~ ~ N"  I IDq~l~ v~ . t r~  ~ , ,  . ' ~ " • 
i~ ~ ~tball game played here G?Eg.II ENDS . .  •i ~ A ~ .  ~ "/'it" if you 5ave S variety 
.!" ~ ~li~.. night, ' ' ' ' .  'i," m .sun.at t lrst.roun_a a eeLm ., ~ ~ ~' .= i  ' '[ of interests uch as Current 
i*  "." ~ 'Hui; ,coach. and Maulmm uawnen ,x ,  u4, m /Onme~em ovo-'~ o-,, 'o ho~M~s a-d 
" ~' ~ " ~  " " * ~r ' f~ L '~ ~ " "P'E'I~" edged Sankstch  an • . . -. . . . - 
; "'- '" '" ;"; '  t ' - ; ,~f '  ~t  ~ 8-7 in 11 ends, New Bran./ ~ ; :a  i L ~ ~  '. c0mmunity activities; Make 
!' ~ [ewood Cliffs bY a Se?~i ,swi.chbeattheTec.d. Earl.m. 6:4...: "~ I  P ~.. ~. ~, '.:~a~!.,¢: !:fltness;:a~part:ofY our Life. 
?.. of k67.:4n:1974.,.'~.,? -~**,.~ ana wove ~eotl. a , nippon . . '  • : .' " ~ el,/'-*/~i/.': :/style~stay:active. : . . . . .  
ii. ~d~RI~ (AP) - Doctors- sask., r W~ sports a ~ 
ii', " ~ 1 ~  mid~ewelght record, .but looked, s i ro~ but we're certalaiy looking ~dvs .  Northern .Ontario, . The Islanders kept.up the 
RubS, Meier..duringSunday'solzming two out for Manitoba.:" Knktsen . the Territories vs. Alb~ta, momentum Sundaynight at 
P.E.I. vs.: Ontario and the Spectrum as they.skated ~GEMENT SEMINAR 
to a 44 triantph OVer the a s h  
Flyecs in one of six gamee. - 
In other Sunday play, 'o . . . .  
 led w. ;ion In Los Angeles Kings 5-1, 
Chicago Black Hawks and 
)kkeeping 
Pittsburgh Penguins battled 
to a 2-2 tie, Colorado Rock,s 
and New York Rangers 
fought *to a 4-4 draw, 
.Wsshlngton Caplt~is edged 
Minnesota North ~'Stars 2-1 
and Buffalo Sabres thumped 
St. LOUIS Blues 6-3. 
EXTEND RECORD 
Aside from the Atlanta- 
Islanders dash Saturday, 
Montreal Canadleua ex- 
t~ided thdr unbeaten record 
to 26~by scoring seven.timss 
"in the~ third period to.'come 
back to dump the Rockies 9- 
4, Toronto Maple. Leafs 
nipped Minnesota 5-4, 
Phlladali/da downed Detroit 
4a. in a penalty-filled affair, 
St. Louis edged Vancouver 
Canucka ~3,. Chlcag0 Ear- 
wised Boeton:Bruin~2 and 
Los AnOdes and Pi(~burgh 
played to a I-I sawoff~:, 
Mike Bossy, who returned 
to the Islanders' lineup after 
missing four games with a 
bruised Shoulder,nseored his
once in each of New York's 
games during the weekesd to 
move into .n NHL, goal- 
sear'an leadership tie with 
Montreal's Guy Eafleur. 
Both the right wingera have 
scored 42 times this 'season. 
#,n Introduction tO bookkeeping 
lechnlques. How to set up Jour. 
nals,•record transactions, post 
Ihe'Generol  Ledgor and pedorm 
Ihe prel iminary steps for  prepar- 
0ti0~ of the Flhanclal Statements. 
It's a must for ovwy small bus- 
Ineu operatorl 
WHEN? 
MARCH 1 .19/8  f rom 
9 A .M.  - -  4:30 P.M. WHHU~ 
T I I IAC I  HOTEL 
COST 120.M 
TO ENROLPPLEASE PHONE 635-4951 OR 
. ,  .~ FILLLIN AND MAIL 'TH IS  COUPON TO: Menqement h~ket  Oept,' 
• . . -  : ,  ' , . .  41~l l J ke lwAvo .  
• *'.: . ~ •.'. ., • , . ,  .. re¢~lCe ,  S ,C,  v l@ IN  
• . . . .  
Name " . c. " ' * "  . '  
. . . , .  
Pho 'ne  . - 
i 
r 
. . • /  ." . , .  
. ,T  
I 
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CLASS IF IED RATES 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reiect any adverllsement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlce, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on, "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
These answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the tlrst 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an •error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published " 
shall be l imited to the 
amount pald by the ad. 
verflser for only one In- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupled by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
whlcb prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Published at  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, at. 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effect ive October I ,  
1977 
41. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE Single Copy 20¢ 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
;nsertlon, over • 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons $1.S0 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad, 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
S1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 35.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL AND" 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISIN.G: 
S3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
~1.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis enly. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: • 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publlcetten day. 
Service charge of aS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING • DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
35.00 production charge for 
weddlng and~r engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensetlen. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cords of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices' 5.50 
By Carr ier  
By Ma i l  
By Mai l  6 mth 22.00 
By Mai l  year  40.00 
Senior Citizen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth 'and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635-6357. 
MILLs MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Would appreclata 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6"35.S233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
or! Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Sponsor. TSC Youth Group, 
Event • Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Time. 10:00 Sunday 
Location . Copper River 
Riding Arena 
year 36.00 PHONE 635.6357 
3 ruth 12.00 • Classified Advertising Dept. 
Winter Camp meeting at 
Terrace Church of God, Feb. 
24. Feb. 26. Service nightly 
at 7:30 p.m. Two dally 
services' on the 25th and 266h. 
Pastor R.L White Invltas 
everyone to attend and hear 
the Reverend John D. 
Nlchols, nlght evangellst. 
Rev. Nichols Is director of 
Evangellsm and Home 
Mlsslons for the Church of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
~kesna District Girl Guides 
,mould like to announce the 
opening/of'.a' Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 630-1269 (ctf) 
The Annual Meeting of the 
Terrace Public Library will 
be held on February 23rd, 
1978 at 8:00 p.m. In the 
Terrace LIbrary Arts Room. 
The election of otflcers for 
the ensuing year will take 
place at this meeting. 
This IS your Ilbrery and 
your attendance at this 
meeting would be ap. 
preclated. 
Terrace Minor hockey boys 
wil l  be asking Terrace 
residents for pledges over 
the next two weeks for a 
Skate-e-than to be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to assist In 
Call Lynefte Hehr 635.6694 paying travel expenses for 
for more Infor. minor hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup team has been 
Anyone who has not yet Invited to Coqultlam and our 
purchased tlcket~ for the Bantam Repteam Is going to 
May performance of the Kemloops International 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet Tournament. 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee In addition, zone play-offs 
Theatre may obtain them by are comlng up, and we hope 
writing to the Terrace and. some Terrace teams will 
Dl|trlct Arts Council, Box 35~ represent this zone In the, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4A2.  Provincial playdowns. 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, February 22, at 
h00 p.m. in the Terrace 
Little Theatre. Building 3625 
Kalum Street. For further 
Information call 635.6764. 
Garagesaie Elks Hall March 
4th 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For more Information please 
phone 635-2425. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
2Mh, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m. - 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous arti, cles 
welcome. For further in. 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
635.2794. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
A few openings in beginners 
ceramics. New course for 
advanced techniques 
starting Wed. March 1st. 
For more Information phone 
Fran's Ceramics 638.1078 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to lesrnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635-5843. 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary welcomes new 
members to attend the 
monthly meeting Monday, 
February 20 at 8: lS p.m. In 
the Beard Room of the 
Hospital. For further In- 
formation call 635.7796. 
You are Invited to par- 
ticipate In these. Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Angllcan Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Brlng your own sand. 
wiches...coffee and tea 
will be served. 
.Wednesday February 
lath: Rev. David and 
Caro l  Mar tyn  
"Marriage". 
Wednesday February 
22nd: Rev. John and 
Flora Stokes "Parenting 
and Children". 
Wednesday March 1st: 
Emily R0zee "Crises of 
Adult and 'Family Life" 
Wednesday March 8th: 
Rev. Stephen Inoue, 
Holda Griffin ,"Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday March lath: 
HIIda Talstra, Bill 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
friends• bring a co. 
worker, participate in 
These discussions on 
family life. 
LENTEN 
NOON ADDRESS 
Subject: Parenting and 
Children. Speakers; Rev. 
John and Flora Stokes. 
Place: St. Matthew's 
Church, 1726 Ll~zelle Ave. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. ' Wed. 
nesday February ' 22nd. 
Everyone 
Welcome...Brlng your 
own lunch...Coffee and 
tea served...Brlng a 
Frlendl ' 
I 
The Annual Meeting of 
the Terrace Public 
Library will be held on 
February 23rd, 1978 at B 
p.m. In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. 
The election of 0fflcei's 
for the ensuing year will 
take place at this 
meeting. 
This Is your library and 
your attendance at this 
masting would be ap- 
preciated. 
-~ ,NOTICEI • 
• BaJ~y Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics. Men. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 • to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic. 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 lathe Skeana Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2847 or 635-3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 435-7558 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry teellngs 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confldentlel. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
A FREE Master Class in 
ballet will be held In .  
Tel;race by gue,~t dancer 
Maria Louis on March 11, 
1978 for children between 
the ages of 9 and 13 who 
have at least one year of 
knowledge in classical 
ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
dance wear. The class is 
limited and deadline for 
registration wil l  • be 
February 28, 1978. All 
Interested individuals are 
asked to write to: 
Ter race  Dance .  
Association, P.O. Box 
256, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4A9, complete with 
Name, Address, Phone 
Number, Age and 
• Training in Ballot. 
To the Friends of Francis 
Llndstrom: 
On behalf of Fran, I 
thought you would like to 
know that she was sud. 
denly called home to 
Tillsonburg, Ontario to 
attend the funeral of her 
father, the late Wallace 
Caswell, held on the 14th 
of February. 
Otto Llndstrom 
On beha!f of the family of 
the late Emma • Lind. 
slrom, we would like to 
give a special thanks to 
Dr. Appleton and all the 
Staff at Skeenavlew 
Lodge for the excellent 
care Mother received, 
while a Resident at 
Skeenavlew Ledge. 
Billand Otto Llndstrom .: 
"Ladles who love to sing. 
Share  our wonderful 
werld of women's bar.'  
hershop harmony with 
thirty thousand Sweet 
Adellnes. For in- 
formation contact Babs 
Babcock, 1434 E. 54fh, 
Vancouver." 
PATS KNITS 
Kni'ttlng Machine Sates 
Lessons . Patterns . Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo.18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
ABLE ='=CTmCLTO.-- 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
oontract. 
House wiring. 
635.5116 
(off) ,~ 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(clf.feb14.78) 
Found • 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (stf) 
16, LOST ~ 
qLr 
LOST~tO Canada Pension 
Death' Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorlsl Hospital. Wed. 
evening, Very Important o 
widow. Finder phohe 635. 
2387. Ask for Frank 
Donahue. (CTF) 
The f irst American maga- 
zine was "[he American Be. 
uiew, first published in 1741. 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part-tlme . 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Ter;'ace, B.C. 635-5135 
(c20-13f) 
The Labour Advisory 
Committee Is seeking 
applications for the 
position of field co- 
ordinator.Instructor to 
assist In the. .  labour 
studies program, .The 
successful applicant 
must have a Bachelors of 
Arts degree, be able to 
Instruct some courses a t  
the Northwest •College 
and have a firm 
background In unions end 
unionism. Applications 
for this position should be 
received In the office of 
the Labour Advisory -- 
V.O.I.C.E.- Committee 
Room of Terrace Hotel 
no later than Friday 
February 246h, 1978. 
Labour Advisory Com. 
mlffee 
Box 207 
Terrace 
(C5-10) 
! • 
33, FOR SALE I 
I MISC, 
LOOKING FOR FUR. 
NITURE? 
FOr excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
flour at FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
YAMAHA CA i050• Amp; 
Dual 1219 Turntable, JBL 
Century L100 speakers, 
Pioneer 8-track recorder,"' 
Pioneer T.X 6200 tuner, 
, Yamaha HP1 head, 
tapes ~' and.i :ht:C%mssorles/ 
Phone 842-5922. 
(P.5-19) 
HOUSEHOLD" Items. 
. Everything must go by 
end of month. Including 
baby furnlture. Phone 
638.8304. 
, (C4-18) 
- -~F-  
I am a 6.~months old 
black lab, male. Willing 
to share and give much. 
I am gulet and dlscreat 
by nature .... 
Would Ioveto'share a 
home In the country 
with youl 
Whatoffers? Call for me 
after 6 p.m. at 635.64~. 
i . . . .  i " : . '  • 
i .... DID YOU KNOW. 
Queansway Trading 
32i5 Kalum St. 
638.1613 ' 
Have A New Shipment ot 
. Ear type - pub mirrors 
Pachlnko. Japanese pin. 
imll games 
- Callfernla grape tray Wall 
hangings 
• Used hand guns 
Furniture. Appliances' 
Much more 
Comein and , ,  
Browse 
• WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
• OF VALUE 
TRADE. SELL- 
• .NEW.USED- 
Open 6days a week 9:3O- 
t i l  9 on Fridays 
"Terrace's most uniqm 
second hand store '~ I 
WANTED: 23 squares of 
24" Barn shakes by  
March. 25. Contact R. 
Castro, "Box 221, Fort 
Fraser, B.C. 
(C10.4) 
WANTEOi 1 - 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635-6357 ask 
GARDEN TRACTOR 
International 129 with 
snowblower and lawn- 
mower. Hydramatlc drive. 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. PhOne 635.3708 (cthf.20) 
FOR RENT: 2 I~clroom 
house. Washer and 
Dryer. Gossen Creek 
Subdivision. 5200.00 per 
month. Phone 635-5105 
after 5:30 p.m. 
(C5.19) 
'FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
duplex. Muller"St. in 
Thornhlll. For In. 
formation phone 63'3.5773. 
(PI.15) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
~ew I, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
srea, sauna end pool table, 
#Ith security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) ~ 
I Pfov l~¢8 o f  Mmr~t l¥  o f  I k t l l ah  ~ rLw~ls  
Timber Sale 
L I cence A.09958 
THERE will be offered for 
sale at public auction by the 
Forest Ranger, Kitwanga, 
B.C. at 11:00 a.m. on Friday, 
March 10th, 1978, the Licence 
A.09959, to cut 654,200 •cubic 
feet of Lodgepole Pine, 
Hemlock, Balsam and other 
species located in the 
vicinity of Ritcble Station, 
District Lot 4772 C.R. 5 
One (I). years will; be 
allowed for removal of 
timber. The successful 
tenderer will not be-.con- 
sldered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Skeena Public 
Sustalned.Yield Unit. i 
Provided anyone who Is 
unable to attend the auction 
in person may submit a 
sealed tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. 
Particulars may be ob. 
talned from the District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia or the 
Forest Ranger, Kltwanga, 
British Columbia (c4-7) 
, .  , , _  ,. , . . ,  ' British I)olumbia 
Lets get our country 
moving ngalnl • 
Skesna Progressive 
Conservative Assoc. 
'" Phone 638-1652 
. 6354764' 
• (c20-ml) , . '  .; 
I 
FOR. SALE; .21' cabin 
cruiser.-,85, and. i6  HP 
*-~outb~rds. '~,,;Ile~ .~!.th 
brakes; Phone 635.6828 or 
view'at ~31 Galr Ave. 
Price ~,050. 
(C5.19) 
FORSALE: 1974 70 HP 
Evlnruda. One season on 
complete now block. 3 
props, one stainless. 
Service manual. Phone 
632-7431. 
iCS-19) 
FOR SALE: ' 1974 In- 
tomatlenet 1850 Leadstar. 
Trailer towing •truck, winch 
and boom, dolleys and all 
acces. H plato for after B.C. 
For more Information cell 
635-5120 or evenings 635-2689 
(cS-lY) 
Forest Produots Limited 
Boston Bar Division 
| requires 
I HEAVY DUTY IREOHJUIID , 
~• i ,•  TG Pr.eler~d,'Co~taiil.W.A~.r;,t~s ao~ hene~ ~P•!Y. • I 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3.76 
THE DALLY HERALD 
Housewives 
Pensioners! 
EAR i N 1 
EXTRA 
ONEY$ 
i '  
Deliver 
Our 
Newspaper 
L 
• . ' .  
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
• . . , . 
• ' / i  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . • . . . . . . . .  
"." KALUMGARDENS' 74 DodBe' Ven In good .i:on. 
' i )  bedroOm apsrtm(int "for. 
, ~ ~ rent, some with basement ' dltien. 6 cyl. standard viith 
~. and ~.cerpert, privets an. P.S. Asking 3250 phone 635. 
....." trance and patio. To View 6986 (p3-15) 
,: /SN fell time Caretaker at 
• ':' ~pt. No.8 on Scott Ave.:eatt 1972 Toyeta landcrulser, 
4. Kallml Or phone klS4941~ iongwheal base, complete 
" ', .(elf) with winch, roof racks, 
. ,~.,-- extra set of fires, 2 
spares. Excellent run. 
• nlng condifton. S3,SOO.OO. 
Phone &18.15"17. 
(~49) 
I 
, , .?/  
i '  
! . . 
KEYSTONE COURT 
• APARTMENTS 
=.ca m. =.  ks . .  
One, two ..snd thre~ 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & otorsga urea. 
Near scheais sad down, 
Io'wn, Clean, quiet, 
INctous, sacurlty Iockul 
end patrol. 
Full time manager In 
realdence. 
438-S~4 
(ctf) 
I 
01inton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt, 
entWphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1022 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4¢40 I,,Jtl'~ Avenue 
Slaeplng rooms, 
housekeeping units, can. 
trolly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non. 
clrlnkors only. Phons 635. 
Mll. (ctf) 
CEDARGROVE APTS. J 
with full besamentt. I 
~;~a Sire"me. I 
1968 BEAUMONT,  
wagon, p.s., p.b., 307 
motor. $7OO.OO. 
1969 v/= ~ton GMC 307 
motor. $~OO.~OO. Phone 635. 
2751. 
((3-17) 
FOR SALE: 1970 12' x 47' 
Knight. Furnished. 
Furnishings only 3 years 
old. 1 large bedroom. 
Very well kept. Must be 
seen. Affordable. Phone 
635-2691. 
(Pi-15,1-17) 
ESTATE mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, ioey shack, set 
up and skirted In the 
Timberland , Tra i ler  
Park. To view phone 635. 
2540. 
(PS-19) 
1 1970 12x70' Windsor 
mobile homo, with 8x20' 
hooted oxtontlon • furnished 
or unfurnllhod call 635.9054 
(c10.17) 
I=OR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully sarvload lot 
In Thornh,l. Asking $13500. 
Financing avalloble. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phons 635-7117 (ctf) 
MUST SELL: 1975 13x~' 3 
3 bedroom house In Ideal bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. 
location near schools and Very •well insulated, In ex. 
downtown. 2 fireplaces, wall collent condlfon, Including 
to wall, full basement, ioey shack end skirting 
garage sad fenced yard. washer and. dryer. Will 
Call ~r~1~11 after 6 (p10-20) move to location of your 
~ choice, phone 635.6940. (plO. 
" MUST SELL: 1157 sq. ft. 15) 
homo with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fireplace, double FOR SALE: Mobile home. 
carport and wall to wall 1973 Cansdlana. 1~40 for 
carpets2 Phone 63,5.4477. Infermatlon call 635-7697 
i (p~M-m11) (p10-17) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom FOR SALE: 1~' x 68' 3 
homo with partially finished bedroom trailer, with 
basement. ' Carport, laundryroam, frldgo, stove. 
/ I repl~)~:~ dn@~, emulte.~i..!Full~qtnl!..h~l. ;!  ,~3. I~eY 
~lu~61n~,,:~#~i:lyb~r~a~  m &,i~,::~oeet~,~ ~ch~ce 
soaped. On  the bench, phone lot No; 32 In T lm~r land  
635.1367 (c5.15) Trailer Park. phone 635.3020 
ufh~' 4 p.m. (p3.13,15,18) 
68, 
LEGAL 
WANTED TO RENT:  
Working girl needs 1 
bedroom house ,  
basement suite or Duplex 
clms to town. Call 638. 
.1211 days. 
(PS-19) 
WANTED TO RENT: 
Small house or trailer by 
quiet ,  responsib le  
working woman with one 
child. 635-3642 after 6. 
(stf) 
• :. WANTED TO:RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer. 
or bseamont suits as soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
'" Bank, 635.7117 (cff)'~ 
:- Prime Lot Thornhlll 
District." Well and. Septic 
system Sl0,0OO. Cell Ed 
• Carder 956.4110. (p20-mll 
.: FOR SALE: 17.89 acres In 
=..~ scenic highway 37. Located 
d;half Way betwe~. I)ease 
" Lake and Casslar., Ideal for 
i/; truck stop and teurlst resort 
as property board on beth 
highway ,37 and Joe Irwin 
" Lake. P, ropeHy now par- 
tially developed. For further 
::' Information write care of 
~; .The Dease lake Inn, Daces 
-.. Lake, B.C. (pi0-2) 
SEALED TENDERS,  
marked Demolition --  C 
building Skeenavlew 
Lodge, Terrace, B.C. for 
Demolition and Removal 
of obuve structure In. 
eluding foutlngo and.or 
concrete slabs, steps etc. 
will be accepted by the 
Honourable the Minister, 
Department of Public 
Works, care of Foreman 
of Works,• 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. up 
to 2 p.m. March 2, 1978. 
Tendering documents 
may be obtained from 
Ministry of Public Works, 
4827 Kelth Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. and also viewed at 
same. on and  after 
February 20, 1978. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be 
accepted. 
H.J.Morlok, 
Foreman of Works 
for Minister of Public 
Works, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
66, RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
ca,  . 
CAMPER: 91/= ' with frldge, 
toilet, furnace, hydraulic 
lacks, sleeps 5, asking $3,2OO. 
Sparks St., phone 635. 
37~( % Cthf-20) 
Yourlndivid.am 
Horoscope 
- -  Fra.ces Drake- -  ",'~'u," 
FOR WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY,, 19'/8 r 
in the hope that you'll win over 
the opposition of others. The 
innate good Judgment. of the 
Begittarlan should show you the 
What kind of day will    H  
tomorrow be? To find out what  ition . 
• e stars ay, read the forecast  ent 
given for your birth Sign. 
ARIES M, . -~ 
Apr. 20) (Mar. 21 to 
Some unpred ic tab le -  
associates need ntohini now. 
One or the other could ~ to 
"muscle in" on one of your pet 
solo ventures. 
TAURUS U ~  
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
Accent bnow on Irsvel. A trip 
taken In oonoeetloa with a legal 
b~ue could have an eap~ 
fmanate outcome. 
GEIHIM " 
(May "~ to June Sl) 
Some mIMsading influence=. 
Watch out for any attmpt o 
break or default on contracts, 
other qroomenta. 
"CANCER 
(June is to Ju ly ' iS )0 ( ;~ 
One of thoee days wben a enap 
decision gould turn out sur- 
welL You urdlMr~y 
deliberate carefully In ~ all 
Mtuafloea, but risht now a 
hunch will pay off. 
(July 24 to 
If you maneuver 
anouah, you ran gain some 
advantaseous b'b~e benefits in 
a ~ mgotlatloa. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept iS) 
S~ne dlsturheace In caresr 
matters could cause YOu to be 
t n ~  abrupt with loved 
ane~ Don't let t l~ happen or 
you will regret it later. 
LIBRA 
way. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 
Direct your e~thusieam for 
worthy causes Into progresa/ve 
channels. You may have to 
revise previous plans, however. 
F, speela~ favored now: travel, 
eedul IntoreatL 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Awareness will ward off 
many problem, Vigorous 
action may not beeectmm% 
but thorouahee~ and sure. 
fontedneea will be. Control 
emoUoos. " 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
r.,~ • Ira~mcea! A~vLtlm 
should ho hnodled eveuly m u 
not to kp over toa far In an~ one 
Start wRb s tempo 
you cen keep-- aund msintoin It. 
YOU BORN TODAY are one 
of the most idealistic in- 
dividua~ In the onllro mBecel 
spectrum and, more ira. 
pamn~v, you do not keep your 
ideals In tbu deup rocem~ of 
your mind, but take them out of 
the conceptual stage and build 
them into tangible and usable 
forms. Your ~ttitode toward 
money is I~rndozinal -- 
depmd~ on the dovelopa~mt 
your d~raetor and'the 
helghth of the splrRusl plane 
you reach. The well-devuloped 
Piscean, for Instance. can. 
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'DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
~t@o~.~.~.~/ ,  E l  u ,~,  ,~/~ '~T~- I I  7 ;~/~/~'7~_  n I , ' , '~ ,~-  , ~  Mill 
af t . .3  f |l • , . .  , . . . .  
THE WIZAP.D OlP lid 
.,~.;;:i~i. !,:.'!,.... .. 
..:~ .; / .  ,~ . . .  ~ : . . . ' :  , . . . . . . . - . :  
.~ '  : ' ; . '~ , . : : .  " . .  ~: " .~L.  " ,  
/:i .. : i~; • 
:,~? , , . , ,~ : ;  .. ~ . ,  , .  • ,~ ~.~:..',~.,~=:..: 
Brd 
::~:' .; i:-~;~ ~'~  1"17 
by Brant parker and Jok""y heM. 
I , , .= .  making demon. I 
[] i',4"~m~e,e~e v~um~nNu -i... stretlons every Thursday at i m 48=4 OrO~l~ 1:CO p.m. Make your own [] 
m i e . 211 sestor Eggs and candles. " i  
Phon 
(SepL. to Ont,93) . . ' t .~  wlti~ his means, of come, B.C, by jo~..y ~t  
Without Eiving up present become a great pldlanthroplat , - • - I 
pa~b~ good new o~=i~, guts, ..t~omaseU.inda~eatmul / I T~Le~ ~ET"rm~ ~'  HP.,a,l) / / I _ : ' _~'~. '= I I ~,,~ou~='~ U l l :~ ~ .  / 
Give careful thought to • memeea sFencks'. The true [ '~: ~ ON ~TL~A~'F. ] | [ PINB TO ~B.  ] I ~ ; - -  J 
dee/Moeayoumuat makesnen. Pleeedn, bewerer, inexlzemuly " | ~. . ,~/ - "~,  Aa  / ~-------~ , - . - - - , / I  U ,- ..~ , " 
Outcomes could be extremdy versatile, well-poLsed, warm; l "';~'~~_" '\ . • // " / \ / - -  I "~ ~ 
~.t to~.~.  h~.~d. .mted!~. .~c~,  l . / /~_r~-~l  . . . .  :-, - .~ ' / v.,~ I ~@. JE"~ "~'~)~ 
SCORelO ,. along many ~ u. ' .mm ox: ' , ' ~'~ • " ~,~ ~'~. . . " - ".~ • : 
.A day to ti~ your marne. U.S.A.; ~'mner.mC~Olpm,_vo~.. I /-( / "7 \ I , /£~"~"- - - - I  ~ X ~'~ / / \~ ' l l~ '~ 
Take up the rotml where otbors composer; James I t .e l l  ~ '  }/[.~, - . /  \ Y~r~'~ I ~ ,  ~) )•  ~ / / ~ '~[  . \ 
slacken; renovate, improve Lowell ~ Edna St. Vincent I -  ' . . . .  " ~. . - __ .  ~ , .~L~. .~ t " ~.  ' . ' . / /~  | ~ - - - - ;  
where you can. Lend your fine Millay, Amer. poets; uen. i ' " . ' I 1 ~  I . . . ~- i  
conMrueti~.tal~ts~t~ly. Edward.Kennedy, U.S.A.; I .... • . . . .  . .~o . -~ /A t /~ I . . . . .  ~ . . \~ \ .~ . f~"  L 
SAGr l~,  "" B • " auee~Yau~vBlmaw,  lTV .S la r  r...,, ~ .  • " , . . . . .  - " :  . . . .  ~,~., ,;.,,- ." ,.,,'.. ~,. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Z~.,~--~,~:,.,.,~.::~..~~-~...;~ . . .  -~ . . ,  
(Nov~ ..... . .  23 to ]~)e~,.At) .... ~. ~ (..Mareun Well~, M.D. ) . .  . , , . . . . . . .  : .,,., . ,... ,-,, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.',,,, .... 
Neither charge with ~'eat Copyright, 19'/8, by King - : . • 
to x'ce nor alt back doing nothing, Featur~ Syodlcata, Inc. 
TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN: I will not be 
held responsible for any 
bills Incurred by anyone 
but myself. As of th.ls date 
Feb. 20/1978. 
• Murray Webetsr: 
4807 North Shy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(Pd.1O) 
• Notice of Application for 
Change of Name 
Notice Is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vltsl Statistics for a 
.change of name, pur. 
suant to the provisions of 
the  "'Change of Name 
Act," by me:.--  
Patrick Earl Charles 
Connolly, known as 
James Resold Clark of 
P.O. Box 377, Lot No. I 
Marten Drive In Terrace, 
in the Province of British 
Columbia, aS follows: 
To change my name from 
Patrick Ear l  Charles 
Connolly' to" James 
Ronald Clark. 
Dated this lath day of 
February, A.D. 1978. 
Signed, 
Earl Connolly. 
[C1.1S) 
mml lm 
EXPECTS CUBAN TROOPS 
N~[ROBI, Kenya . 
(Reuter)--An ,addtional, 
I,S 0 .Cuban troops will 
arrive in Ethiopia by the md 
of February and the total 
number  helpb~. Ethlopla's 
warneffort against Somalia 
may eventually rise to 8,W0, 
say dlplomatie sourcos . in 
Mdis Abeam; About S,S00 
Cuban soldiers, advisers and 
Boot  
big 
business 
F, DMONTON (C~) - -  
l.,polt q~tu b=lmed by 
the federal governmmt to 
protect ' Canadian ' 
manutaetutinii ind,m~ may 
have an adveree ~e~t  
cowboy-bcot retailers, ays a 
4~-yeer-old boot tycoon. 
"11;ey Just didn't reldlm In 
the ~ that there's almost 
no one making uowboy boots 
in Canada"-," said Peter 
Porayko, ownor-pr~Idmt 
o~a dty-baM cowbox boot 
s l~ia l J l  store. 
Jan. I footwear 
imlx)rta~ were restricted to. 
in, et per ~t of 
their 1976-W import volume. 
The qantasapply to.teatlh~, 
fabrics and ~oea. - 
Porayko  says. he us. 
derstands the reasoning 
behind; the government's 
restrictions, but insists 
Canadian manufacturers 
can't meet he volume ~' the 
specialty demands 'of the 
Western cons-,,,mhroulh 
the only Canadian cowboy 
boot: manufacturer.-B0ulet 
Boots of Quebec. 
PoraYko'sstore Carrlm300 
styles of boots ranging in 
price from ~ to mere than 
$600.lncluded are 4011nee of 
speninl_t.y boots wldeh are 
=~ed m ore*l,% ~'ocodi]e, 
ACRO~ 4~ Drill 3 Haa con- 19 Without 
1 Deaerlbl,g sergeant's fldence in soda water 
some wines command 4 Thin metal 19 Stabl l ls~ 
4 Sweet wine 45 Network disk airfoils 
8 quarrob 47 DN S Toward the :N Close 
1~ Past 48 TV actor: .-- mouth noisily 
13 Plane Grant S Blbl/eul Sl Aedslant 
surface 48 Tailor, name is Foot. 
14N.Y. county at times ? Convert late .problem 
13 Kanesew-- SO Takes  leather . . 23 Vandals 
Landle chance S Retract 25 Nutriment 
1/Slant ~I Odenlal 9 Medller- 28 Certain 
19 Lack coin raneen container= 
19 Loni teeth . DOWN seeped 37 
~0 The Devil l - -  Browne 10 B~d~ is GMus as 
1~ Facial part belt. se~lon profit 
~1 Catalogue ~ 1'be self 11 Suites 30 Female 
"Three Avg, solution llme: =5 mln, red deer 
Coins in LB AIClHIL.IOiTIi n~N~ISl is Walk the unsteadily 
Fuss ~ L.Ii IomOIPlEINmHI i IEI. ~i Color el~de 
-- in ~ LIAICII<IOIUITISm I IDIAI 311 Hits 
mKI  I ISlam ~ 11 ITIAINI 
(intrudes) IHI AIRIE~-~r-IAIk:IE ground 
31 Before 37 Not easy 
 e.to, 38 Heed 
34OAR I ~ ~  20 FamUlar 
.35 Gridiron men name 
36'Columbia IBI E~IOITmSITIOIP . COumMp 
athletes ~ ~  .Tax i  
3/Besired with 43 NelShbor 
expe,~aUen IBI ~ISNGILIOIWnDIAITIAI . of Wa~. 
40-- scud Z-ll 44 Enemy • 
41Aid Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 45 Am.esement 
nmm),mm.mm)m,m,mmmm 
mmm ammm).mmmm 
,mnm.mmmmm)mmmm 
mmmmm)umm)     
mmmm)=mmmm=m 
mmm=mmmm)=mmm 
) ) ) . .mmm)ammmm 
mqmm)) mmm)) 
mmmm)ummmm== 
mmmm)nmm)=mm 
!:~i FOR SALE: ~ 9v/~ acres V~ 
:: al ia ~north of town. Spring 
/ :creek' on, property. Power 
!;.evblinble.' Road starter. 
:* i~ona (after 6) 635.4094 (eft 
t&f)~ 
~ 56, BUSINESS ~ OPPORTUNITY 
alligator and other e0(oUc 
leathers. ' 
"They restrict the num. 
bars we canimport and that 
will create a shortage. What 
happoM ff laell my quota of 
boors'by October? How do I 
pay the rent? Do lcl0se,the 
ilt0re?" ', 
• 1-'eray~o says 100 cases of 
boots for his store have b~ 
I : pilots now are aiding sittln~in customs ince Nov 
Wish to have your furniture E.thiopla, Ethiopia has s~l- 6~--n~ he ls'beh~ ~ i  
' .  't~flnlshed by an ex'pert? mlttedmepreeenceofCuban stomile fees. He said the 
'~ KITIMAT RETAIL STORE! )Nant o good lob for a;good and Sov ie t  advisers but fees, combined with/:the 
/~ Coghlins H'ware & Furs. IS "~$t;ica? if  so call me, Wayne UUllen theyo are involved in nreuure of ehortsga and 
: retlri'ng,.at Nechako Centre, of  Wayne's W0od Working oomba~! • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~Ai~,~ ~s~l~nRtsofhev~ 
chance for rl ht party fl .good.. g!_ . . ' and  Re nlsh!ng;.after~ 4 . LA P..AZ. (R~I~'.) - - .~ . .  nlhlpmantstladup, wil[mel~t 
to taKe Over mr.v!ng/phone 635'.6722 (c30.ii118), '~ : ~ pouueiu pt'lBoners llelu in ])J~er costs to the coll- 
.- locatl0q, Suits ; any remll/ . ~ "  ', "in Bo l iv lan  Jails were sumer. 
,bus[~,~Mr .  de Gceil, ~- ,  "ENERAC ; released Thursday, one Cowboy boot importers 
401~J or (112) 9223661, Vr v ,~nlonth afl~f " -  - - ~'/" "~ , • • " . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  = ,  ,m- recently met with Jack 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~AKI*CNIKT . .  I :uonocement of a total pro. Homer, federal mlx~ of 
,.'. i~ NOJOBTOBIG:. [ / i~ection amnesty, court industry, trade and com- 
/ "- . . . . .  * OR SMALL _ i SO~I~(~ S~d. ~hey ~d r the' marco F, ar~y in Fehrusw, 
• . " -' ' ADDITIONS, SIDING. I e~t  penona rdeilsad Were MArts' Mn,~i~Jmaka Of the 
RENOVATIONS th  . . . . . . . . .  : ' . . . . . .  L ' "::----K l[ • inS..Of =. . l i~ .ners  export and Iml~rt ~rmlt 
CEMENIWUK , o~lar e(I with g crimes division of the office of ~'"19YJ' .Vo lkswagen ' 
i •BEETLE. Phone 630- • PAINTING [ fo.~ow'~ a .p~. ,  of .L~-.ispoctdlmportpo]l~Jelof=the ~ 
1695. * ~: Phone after o: I ~'prmonmem W|tlmUt~,tltm)~: federal department, flew 
i 
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Canoeing in the J 
Land of Steen 
Western Nova Scottians 
are, for the most part, a 
coastal dwelling people 
leaving the fore,ted interior 
almost peeple-free. Laced 
with lakes and rivers, the 
interior is a vast, almost 
private preserve, for 
wilderness wanderers. 
Few roads mar these 
remote woodlands and low 
lying mountains and, as the 
Mieraac Indians proved long 
ago, the way to travel here is 
in a canoe. 
The serene nchantment of 
these little known forest was 
discovered by J im and 
CharHe Spencer four years 
ago. After a summer of 
exploration, they ceased 
their continental wand~iags 
through Canada and the 
United States and set up 
camp and their outfitting 
services in Nova Scotia. 
Today they operate the 
Maritime Canoe Outfitters, 
about eight kilometres north 
of Sbelbsurna~nd offer some 
0f '  the- 'best 'wilderness 
canoeing experiences in the 
Atlantic Provinces. 
Their base ot operations 
is housed in a renovated 
schoolhouse in the tiny rural 
community of Lower Ohio. 
Here, Charlie Spencer 
outlined our overnight trip, 
packed provis!ons and gear, 
and selected a 5-metre 
fiberglass canoe. Less than 
an hour's drive later, brother 
Jim dropped us o~'on the 
sandy shores of Horseshoe 
Lake. 
It would be paddle and 
portage on lakes and rivers 
all the way back home from 
here. 
"There are no towering 
mountains or wild white 
water rivers," Spencer 
explained as we paddled by 
giant glacial rocks deposited 
by bygoner ice. "There is a 
serenity here, a gentle 
wilderness that is rich in 
wildlife and quite varied in 
scenery. We have sighted 
moose, bear, beaver, deer, 
fox, ~orcup~es, rabbits; 
squirrels, chipmunks and 
scores of bird species nest 
here and of course.." here 
Charlie papansed a second 
for dramatic effect, ",..the 
gentle dragon of the Woods 
of Clyde". 
noted a number of what 
appeared to be animals 
swinunlng here and there in 
the shallow lake. 
We identified six large 
beaver through the 
binoculars and several were 
still cruising about when we 
pulled in to make camp in a 
pleasant grove of poplar 
trees. 
Dinner that night consisted 
of barley-lentil stew ~ a 
specialty of Maritime 
Outfitters and definitely 
recommended-- skillet fried 
corn bread, cookies and tea. 
We sat back and watched 
fireflies flash among the 
darkened trees while 
moonlight penetrated the 
leaf canopy • above and 
dappled the forest floor: 
The loud far.ranging hoots 
of an owl echoed across the 
lake. "That's a barred owl," 
CharUe stated. 
I had never heard era  
barred owl before. It was a 
strange and faseinating 
sound in a very pleasant 
same: 
We were awakened at 
dawn by the snorting and 
hoof thmnping of deer who 
were objecting to the 
presence of our tent in their 
feeding area. 
By mid-morning we had 
reached Sand Lake and 
pulled in to explore a long, 
crescent-shaped sand beach. 
Bird, deer and fox tracks and 
the distinctive trails of 
turtles were imwinted en the 
send and the mewing of a 
catbird could be heard in the 
heard more oReh than ob- 
served, but on this occasion 
it flew out and perched front 
and centre on a dead limb 
only a few paces away. 
We next negotiated a
narrow waterway and 
spotted a beautiful mature 
mink foraging along the 
shoreline rocks. Sitting 
quietly, we had drifted 
within a few metres of the 
animal when the canoe 
grated against a rock. It 
looked up and then simply 
vanished in the blink of an 
eye. 
We lunched by a sparkling 
Httle spring on the shores of 
Hudson Bay lake and then 
for a change of pace, we took 
a two-kilometre hike on a 
semis trail to Gold lake. 
A gentle breeze carried us 
across Barclay Lake to a 
grove of giant oonflers. 
which warranted further 
exploration ashore. Within 
minutes, we stood before the 
throne-tree of Sturfen 
stufenlaud, a - towering 
hemlock that appears to  
have grown right out of a 
huge moss and lichen 
covered boulder; a most 
impressive dais indeed for 
the mythical protector of the 
Woods of Clyde. 
On at least two more oc- 
casions, when we bypassed 
the mouth or portaged by 
small streams, we were able 
to' observe large con- 
esntrations of brnoktrout in 
the shallow pools. 
Numerous likely lool~g 
pools were encountered ont 
the distance we had to travel 
dictated a steady pace. 
' The home stretch would be 
en the Clyde River on low 
water. On several occasions 
we hnd to walk and line the 
canoe over the odd ripple 
and rock garden but by 
. nightfall we had cleared the 
last rapidsn and were home 
free. 
Our last wildlife si~ting 
was a loon who dived from 
her nest by the water's edge 
upon our approach. We were 
able to observe the two. 
greenish, elongated eggs 
right from the canoe; a 
fitting finale for a great dya 
of wilderness canoeing. 
Maritime Outfitters offer a 
complete range of services 
(minimum two persons) 
including equipment, food, 
route planning, ground 
transportation and guide 
service along with local hotel 
rss~watlona, ff so required. 
Of special interest to 
are the six-day 
~L/~db~y nature study trips. 
noteq Nova Scat,an 
naturalists, the tour includes 
instruction of flora and fauna 
identification, canoeing, 
outdoor skills and the 
ecological relationships of a 
wilderness environment. 
For detailed informntion 
and reservations contact 
Maritime Canoe Bull,tars, 
R.R. 1, Shelburne, Nova 
Scotia, B0?T IW0 or 
telephone (90~) ~75-~649. 
For further information on 
Canada as a travel 
destination contact the 
shoreline bushes, he narrow streams, but we Office of Tourism, Ottawa, 
This secretive bird is badlittle time for angling ns Canada, K1AOHg. 
Women blamed for 
male. unemployment 
Women are being blamed for be more entrenched than the last ones to be hired,n. 
unemployment among men, ever in low-paying Jobs, a they are the first to be lired; 
and what Is worse, they situstinnthatcouldmeanthe --large-sea,e government 
believe it, says Mary Endy, undoing of the progress cuts in education and'~odal 
assistant director of the women have made in the services have affected the 
Canadian Labor Congress' past decnda, t rad i t iona l  women's  
newly-created women's professions of nursing, social 
bureau. The reasonf for the dif- , work and teaching. 
"It tony be a hangup for ference between men's and 
women," said Mrs. Eedy, women's unemployment has GAP INCREASED 
The Spencers emphasize 
the fairyland impressions 
detected throughout the lake 
and river valleys and certain 
areas are designated as the 
Land of Steen or the Woods 
of Clyde on either side of the 
Clyde River. Magical en- 
flues are purported to dwell 
in various locales. 
The mustical monarch 
who pressides overall Is 
"Sturfen Stufeuiaud" whose 
throne we eventually visited 
in a cathedral-like glade of 
giant hemlocks in the Woods 
of Clyde, 
We arrived at ~eportage 
to Black Lake and noted 
~mdno turbulence ina creek 
p~|ralleling the trail. 
Brook trout by the dozens 
had congrepted in a pool 
formed by a low beaver dam 
and, until we stood right at 
the water's edge and  
spooked them away, the pool 
appeared to boil with ac- 
tivity. 
We completed the short 
~rtsge and shore ' erulesd 
the length of Bhek Lake, 
noting loons, ducks, Jays, an 
osprey and two circling 
hawks of undetermined 
speelen, 
A one kllometre per,ale en 
a good trail brought us to a 
creek which wound out 
thr0u~h amarsh to the open 
water of Russia Lake. 
We paddled free of the 
marsh and immediatley 
one of several women's never been analysed, but 
leaders  in terv iewed Canada Manpower has 
recently. "They feel slightly identified five trends which 
guilty about it, and they are may have an influence: 
more easily put off (aesert- --.A slowdown in manufac- 
ingtheirrlghts) becqhse that turt.ng : and. i n . persona t 
is how they have been serwees tsuen as me hotel 
raised," : and retail industries)has 
The woman's bureau enti- meant cuts in lowlevel Jobs, 
matesthat nearly 40p~ cant all Jobs that ' have 
of Ontario's female workers traditionally been held by 
are single; divorced or women:. 
widowed Across Canada, 40 ' . . . . . . .  The increased par. per cent oi lemale~enaen . . . . . . . .  
families #,all into the low .ue~panon z women m me 
, . . . . .  a,e.^r,, job market, combined with a 
~o.,,w,..,~.,s :o.a~.= t,,,_ slowdown in private sector 
. . . . . . . o .  . . . . . .  ~...., . . .  , Job creation, has'meant that 
inoranass Wnmmla  ~ n ~  =.va~ ~J~;  CU.V WIMJ~q 
for fewer Jobs; of finding or keepin~ Jobs ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . ,^.~ 
will de,'rease " " " "  - - .o , .~ ,  , .~ ~.=~, -~ ,h,-atal~ ~=..;,= ~,.,=.,,, secondary workers who have 
, . . . .  a . . -  - tradit ional ly been hired 
men.  pO l lUes  an .  t . l va te  - . • - - -  - -  
busines*' --^~o***a ' -  when me market expanas, 
and fired when it tsntions to help women . . . . . .  
become men's equals in the " ~mumanes; 
work force. --Since women were often 
" I 'm concerned that 
women are gain8 to be 
pressured into stepping out 
of the r Job market to make 
way for men," says Grace 
Hartman, president of the 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, She cited the 
postSecondWorld War era, 
when women gave up their 
Jobs so the return~g ser- 
vicemen could work again. 
UNDO PBOGRE88 use nearby desks, 
Mrs, Hartman warned that 
one danger of the economic 
' situation is that women will 
Inflation last year boosted 
the cost of living eight per 
cent over 19'/6, when.a study 
showed that the gap between 
men's and women's wages 
in¢rnased to.43L~¢ cent from • 
26 pea' cent between 1975 and 
1976.  
Bud Cullen, federal 
minister of employment and 
immigration, issued the 
federal government's first 
women's employment policy 
last November. It aims to 
help women gain Job skills, 
choose careers, gain em- 
ployment, help employers to 
identify and eliminate 
~rriers to women,, and help 
open more jobs to ,women, 
However, the policy in. 
dudes no means of ensuring 
that hey will be carried out, 
other than the assumed no- 
operation of individual 
Manpower eentrss. 
Oddities in the News 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) next o the desk of his owner, 
- -  A large tarantula named Joseph BRyce, an employee 
Stanley has been hustled out of the legislature's rules 
of his basement office review eommittee. 
q~t rt~a in the Iowa Capitol "I Just wanted a con- 
tar he unnerved legislative versatien piece at the of. 
employees who refused to flee," seldRoyce, 28, who 
bought Stanley for t20 at n 
Stanley 'was kept for pot shop,."But Igot.more. 
several days in ~a sealed conversation than I wan- 
aquarium on a bookshelf ted." 
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: WESTBEND 
• I~ ! 17-piece E.xtro Heow l:Dutch °van ;; 
| Tri-Ply Stamless Steel 2 Sauce pans | 
| 1-Frypan .| | 
-==' 5;Sta,nless st.eel | 
|  egg poachmg | 
[] J CUDS • [] r • 
: _ . l.Steamer ; 
"!.Dpuble boiler 
• I I I~ ,  ' I ' ~: " /•  : " • 
' ' $147 ,95  
[] , ' , ' . . . .  I I  
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GORDOH andANDERSON 
-LTD, 
Store Hours :  Tues. to Sat. ~ a ,m,  to  5 :30  p .m;  , ~  
F r iday  9 a ,m.  to  9 p ,m,  " 
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